
CHAPTER XXIV

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO INQUIRIES
AND TRIALS

337. Tender of pardon to accomplice.— (I) In the case of an'
offence triable exclusivel y by the Court of Session, or any offence
nunishahie with imprisonment which may extend to ten years, or
an,, otience punishable under section 1 I of the Penal Code with
imprisormient which ina\ extend to seven 'cars, or any offence
under any of the followin0 sections Ut the Penal Code namely,
SCCtiOfl 21 hA. 4d1. 43 and 47\. the District Ma g istrate, a
Metropoiitan Niagistrate a Sub-divisonaj Magistrate or an
Magistrate of"" 1-st class ma y . at an\ sta ge of the invesli galion or
lnqul!-\ into, or thu- naI 01 Inc ofience. vith a view to obtaining the
e\'Idene o an nersor sunnnsec to na dirccti or indirectly
concerned in or priv y to the 0ei1cc. tender a pardon to such person
on Condition of his makin g a I Jli and true disclosure of the whole of
the circumstances w;thin his knowled g e relative to the offence and
a e er other person concerned, whetiiei a principle oi abettor, in
the commission thereot

Provided that. where th offence is under inquiry or trial, no
of the firs ' class n fler than (ha District Ma g istrate shall

exercise the power hereby conferred unless he is the Magistraa,'
makin g the inquiry or holding the trial, and, where the offence
under investi gation, no such Magistrate shall exercise the said
pover unless she Is a Magistrate having jurisdiction in a place
where the offence might he inquired into or tried and the sanction of

the District Magistrate has been obtained to the exercise thereof.

(]A Every Magistrate who tenders a pardon under sub-section
(I) shall record his reasons for so doin g, and shall, on application
made by the accused, furnish bini with a cop of such record

Provided that the accused shall pa y for the same unless the
Magistrate for some special reason thinks fit,  to furnish it free of
cost.

(2) Every person accepting a tender under this section shall he
examined as a witness in the Court of Magistrate taking cognizance
of the offence and in the subsequent trial, if any.

I
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(2A) In every case where a person has accepted a tender of

pardon and has been examined under sub-section (), the Magistrate

before whom the proceedings are pending shall, if he is satisfied

that there are reasonable grounds for believing that the accused is

guilty of an offence, send him for trial to the Court of Sessions.

(3) Such person unless he is already on bail , shall be detained in

custody until the termination of the trial.

338. Power to direct tender of pardon.— At any time before

the judgment is passed, the Court of Session trying the case may,

with the view of obtaining on the trial the evidence of any person

supposed to have been directly or indirectly concerned in, or privy

to, any such offence, tender. or order of the District Magistrate to

tender, a pardon on the same condition to such person.

339. Trial of person to whom pardon has been tendered.—

I) Where a pardon has been tendered under section 337 or section

338, and the Public Prosecutor certifies that in his opinion any

person who has accented such tender has, either by willfully

concealing anything essential or by giving false evidence, not

complied with the condition on which the tender was made such

person may be tried for the offence n respect of which the pardon

.. as so tendered. or :or nv other orfenee f hich oe appears :o

have been guilty in connection with the same matter.

Provided tha.' such person shall not he tried ointiv with an of

the nher 'ccused. and that he shall he entitled 10 plead at such t:al

that he has complied with the conditions upon which such tender

as made: in which case it shall be for the prosecution to prove that

such conditions have not been complied with.

(2) The statement made by a person who has accepted a tender

of' pardon may be given in evidence against him at such trial.

(3) No prosecution for the offence of giving false evidence in

respect of such statement shall he entertained without the sanction

of the Iligh Court Division.

339A. Procedure in trial of person under section 339.— 1)

The Court trying under section 339 a person who has accepted a

tender of pardon shall -
(a) if the Courts is Court of Sessions before the charge is read

out and explained to the acdised under section 265D, sub-section

(2, and
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(b) if the Court is the CQurt of Magistrate before the evidence

of the witnesses for the prosecution is taken, ask the accused

whether he pleads that he has complied with the conditions on

which the tender of the pardon was made.

(2) If the accused does so plead the Court shall record the plea

and proceed with the trial, and shall, before jud gment is passed in

the case find whether or not theaccused has complied with the

conditions of the pardon and if it is found that he has so complied.

the Court shall, not\viulstandine an y thin g contained in this Code.

pass udgment of acquittal.

339B. Trial is absentia '[(1) Where after the compliance

\s ith the requirements of section 87 and section 88, the Court has

reason to bClie\L' that an accused nerson has absconded or

conceairn g himsel: so ihm ftc cannot ne arrested and produced br

trial and there i i immediate prosect of arrestin g him, the Cour'.

taline co g ilizanc. o: the ofleilce compiatned of shall, b y oruer

nuhi isneL: ii: least L\\(. % nationc dtti Bengali newsnaper

ftavill g \vice circulation] direct such person to apear before it within

such period as may he specified in the order, and if such person tails

to compl y with such direction, he shall he tried in his absence].

:L(2i Where in a case after the production or appearance of an

ace used before the Court or his release on hail, the accused person

anseonds or fails to ap pear, Inc procedure as laid down in SUb-

an h- o cninetent In try sucL

person for the offence complained of shall, after recording its

decision so to do, try such person in his absence.]

Note

TRIAL IN ABSENTIA

On the 21st day of August, 1982 a new procedure in the histoy of criminal
trial has been introduced by insertin g Section 339B in the Code of Criminal
Procedure, vide Ordinance No.XXIV of 1982 providing for holding trial in the
absence of the accused.

The section contains two sub-sections

1. B y orwOt/i ol 1952;
3. By orthL.\ of /952; u. c. f. 30- J2-2
i-I. .5 ,jh.. hi , Act II! of 1991	 . . I 12- 2- 91
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Sub-section (l)deals with those accuseds who did never appear in court or
whose attendance could not be secured even by issuing warrant of arrest and b
publishing written proclamation u/s 87 and attachment of proporty uis88 Cr.
P.C.and sub-section (2) deals with those accuseds who once appeared in court but
subsequently being enlarged on bail or otherwise have been absconding.

With respect to the accuseds falling under sub-section (I) the following steps
are to be taken before trial in their absence is taken up:-

(i) It is to be scrutinised that requirements of sections 87 and 88 have been

complied with;
ii) Thereafter Notices are to he given directing them to appear in court on or

before a given date otherwise trial will be held in their absence; and
liii) Such Notices are to be published in at least two Bengali daily

newspapers havin g wide circulation.

h	 u	 LiOhLOUii i	 he	 O,er	 deu ,sncJ

court takine cognizance of the offence. So. cases triable by the hi gher Courts are

to he sent on completion of such publication of Notices and after expiry of the
date so mentioned in such Notices. This relates to cases cognizance of which is

taken b y Magistrates us 193of the Cr. P.C. But with respect to cases cognizance
of which is taken b the Special Courts or Cribunals under some special statutes,
such us. the Special h)\\rs .-\ct. 974 • the Nari-d-Shishu N i r l atan Bishesh

Bdhan tAm. 095. etc. The nublic:ition or Notifcation and the 2rior ormaiities

under cction 57 and A ol the .u. ,irc ki ne done il tile tisanceOr the Spec;ui

Courts or toe Tribunals. as the case ma y be. because. these ste ps succeed and not

precede takin g, of coen LanCe. it j il av be made here clear 11101 with record to

dunces :OIe .nuc: ::ro\ s;c1s at ' .pec:ai oatues The upecini courts The

Frihunais winch are competent to try the cases are the competent courts to take
coonizance and that if any \laeistrate takes cognizance as is done in sessions
cases US. 193 Cr. P.C. a ould he an act be yond jurisdiction i42 DLR 375.43

DLR 529 and 43 DLR 387).
In the case of accuseds failin g under sub-section (2) no such notice or step as

mentioned in Sub-section (1) will be requ ired and in their case the court shall
proceed with tile trial in absentia. after recording its decision so to do. This is
because in such a case the accuseds are in the kno of the case against them and
so, there is no necessit y of intimatin g them about the case once again.

The provision of Section 339B is also applicable in the pendin g cases trial of
which commenced before 2 i.S.82 u/s 35(c) of ordinance XXIV of'1982, i.e. this
provision has been given restrospective effect.

It is important to note here that in sending cases to the higher courts tor trial

the Mag istrates shall fix up a period within which the accuseds who are on bail,
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to appear before theose courts. In the absence of such direction if the accu.seds

bein g in darkness about the transfer of the case and the date 01' trial and there ibre

remain absent in the court the y cannot be treated to be in abscondence cs

envisacced u, s 33 QB(2) Cr. P.C. and trial in their absence would be illeeal.Ttie

trial court should also see that a date in such cases is g iven directing the absentee

accseds to npear and also directin g the surcties to produce the accuscjs on

that Jate and r en that date the zcccuseds do not appear. trial na y be take: on ill

absentia. Ref: 36 DLR(Ct g ) 263.

a to is contest the lot lowinc.z matters deserve due eonstderation: -

In Sub-section 2) the expression 'the ilCCUSCd person absconds or ialis in

appear'— is very si gn iticant. The wordings"Lccls to anpear"  have re ie ed the

courts mm beitie sacisfled that the accused is abscondin g or that his absence is

Oil genu me g round: rather, tice courts have been g iven the corn petenc\ to proceed

with did ease even	 an accused. otto wa4 present. Es found absent on

occasion and this is ncccssar\ because, trial ot a case is to he compLied v itlilit

the time-limit.

It ma y he mentioned here that the rulin g reported in 36 DLR(Ct g )at pa ,-, e 263

has been given i ll a peculiar circumstance and that 'in such circumstances a

decision to that effect for dispensation of substantial justice was called for. But it

would. I think, he wrong to appl y the said principle in all the cases of occassional

absence of all for the reason that in such a case we would be ignoring cIte

legislative intent expressed in the vordtngs'or fails to appear and secondl,

would be ielding to the sharp practices of the accused persons to swallow up cite

time limit without allowing the court to complete the trial. For example, in a case

where there are number of accuseds and if one of them reinaitcs absent on Inc

dare and the court t1xes up another date to give him a choice and oil next date

the said accused hppcars but another reamins absent acca ftr him the Court aL'aill

adjourns the case, and so on, then the accuseds vill cmv well succeed ' heir

tricks to rustrate trial of a case. Law makers bein g ali\ e to tins sIiU,i . '	 0
laid doa the provision that trial of a ease shall CUiLIflU even if the aceli	 oil

to appear on any occassion.

Defence Counsel for absentee accused:

'Aoued bon g ciarged on had. ou,ctndc0. Ta in his ciicc us

3393(2). The case u's 302 P.C. ADJ Faridpur sentenced turn to DEATH. NO

DEFENCE COUNSEL WAS APPOINTED. Held, the sentence is not

sustainable in law and the court ordered for retrial on apointment of State defence

and giving him an oppri nitt y to cross examine the witnesses 36 DL R( Dha )3 33.

28-
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Chapter XII of the Legal RemembrancerS Manual. 1960 provides: every
person charged with an offence anracting death penalty shall have legal
assistance at his trial and the Court should provide an advocate or pleader for the
defence unless tile' certify that accused call 	 to do so.

Some important rulings are quoted forguidance:

It is desirable in the interest of administration of justice that witnesses be
summoned on a day when the court is in a position to examine them. No
adjournment at the instance of any party should be allowed causing
inconvenience to witnesses. Practice of adjourning criminal trial frequently on

the prayer of the defence in spite of apppearance of prosecution witnesses on the
round of absence of an' accused overlooking the provision of section

339B.Cr.P C. is contrary to hi and should he discontinued. 45 DLRI IT.

Accused acing trial oil charge is entittled to be defended b y a lawve,

even if the trial is held in absentia. It is the responsibility of the court to appoint a
lawyer for absentee accused. 42 DLR94.

Failure to publish the order in at least one( now Iwo) Bengali daily newspaper
is iolative of the provision ol section 33913 Cr. P.C. and also of the principle of

natural . justice. 42DLR 162.

l)LR 61: Baharuddin Vs. The State

Si 1CC SCCtiOil 33913(2 provides for absentia ma). section 512 has no
application in the case of all accused who apncared before te court but thereafter

a bse ode d.

C. Time for disposal of cases: -

(U A Magistrate shall conclude the trial of a case within i([

hundred and eighty days Irom inc date on which the case is

rec Cl\ ed by him for trial.

(2) A sessions Judge, an \ddnional Sessions Judge or an

Assistant Sessions .Iudge shall Cli1 . tUUC the trial o a case within

three nunurcu and sixty days - 1 I rum Inc date on which the case is

reee\ ed by him Ir trial.

(2A) Notwithstanding an ything cuni: ocd in sun-cction (II or

sub-section (2, where a person is acct..c in severa cases and SU

cases are brought for trial before a Magistrate or a court of sessions,

the time limit specified in sub-section (1 or sub-section (2) for the

trial ol such cases shall run consecutively.

• j/Isufl.s	VLlJl/952 iLc.II il
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H2B) 'Notwithstandinu the transfer of a case from one Court to

tinotner Court, the Lime specified in sub-section (1) or sub-section

(2') shall he the time for concludin g the trial of a case.]

3) Omitted by Act.LXII of 1992 w.e.f. 1.11. 92

- If a trial cannot he concluded within the specified time, the

uccuseu i ll the case, if he is accused of a nonbailabie offence, may

he rceaseu on bail to the satisfaction ofthe court, unless for reasons

to ne recorded in writing, the court otherwise directs.]

-[(5') Nothing in this section shall appl y to the trial of a .case

Linuer section 400 or 401 of the Penal Code (" Act XLV of I 860'),or
to the trial ni case to which the provisions of Chapter XXXIV

appiy.j

'[(6) ifl this section, in determining the time for the purpose of

a trial :-

(a) Omitted by Act LXII of 1992: w.e.f 1. 11.92

(b) the day s spent on account of the absconsion of an accused

after his release on bail, if any , shall aot be counted.]

Note

TRIAL AND TIME LIMIT

Ordinance No. XXIV of 19,92 introduced time limit in the disposal of

criminal cases with effect from 2.8.82. The period for disposal of a case has

been chan ged several times and ultiniatelvultimate! rested at I 81) das in case of trial b a

Mag istrate and at 360 Ja ys in case Of trial by a Court of Sessions vide Act
No.XLII, of 1992 with effect from 1.1 1.Q2.

Huv es-er. ori g inall y time for conclusion of a trial was 30 day s in ease ()['trial
by Magistrates and 60 days in case of trial by the court of sessions. Subseuiientiv
it was extended to 60 days and 120 da ys resectiveir vide Ordinance No. LX of
1982 which was further amended by allotting 120 da\ s and 240 days respectively
vide Ordinance No. XXII! of 1986.  And this was also modified h insertin g sub-
Section (6 hr ordinance No. XXXVII of 1983 layin g down the provision that in
determinin g the time only the working days are to be counted. This chan ges by
way of extendin g the period of trial and direction to count the period in terms of
working days speak of-the anxiety of the law makers to get more cases tried
instead of release of great number of accuseds without trial. Sub-section (6) was
\ /

2. By Orcin. XXIX 0/1955;	 25. 6 55

14Subs. /,v,'ici.XI7 of 1991; 1I.0./ 1. 4. 91.

J0. Subs by Act. XLII o/'1992; iv. e./. I. II. 92.
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aeon ' substituted h bringing in the earlier provision into clause (a) regarding
eountnn of time in terms of working da s and h\ adding clause (h) with
direction not to count the period passed in taking steps against an accused who
absconded come oil 	 in determ ini the time for trial.

Number of rulings have by now come up resolving the debatable questions
re gardine. workin g da ys, counting of workin g da ys, etc. Opinions were also
differin g oil 	 point as to whether working days should be counted afresh by
the transferee courts oil from the date of receipt of the records or whether the
period for trial is to he strictly adhered to irrespective of the court which
ultimatel y disposes of the case and their lordships have also decided this point
holdine that time to conclude a case will run from the date of receipt of a record
b\ the transferee court and this left the scope to g ive life to a d y in g case by
:ranserr inc the same to another court and it \'ivtuall\ made the time-limit a
nL:eaior\ one. Keepine this in view sub-section (213) has been inserted h Act
N VI of 1991 with effect from 1-4-9 1 embod y ing the provision that 180 days and
360 da ys time in case of trial b y the Magistrates and the courts of sessions shall
he the time to conclude trial of a case without havin g recard to the transfer of the
ease torn one court to another.

[tuiher. countin g of time in terms of working days has been omitted b y Act
Xlii ni 1992 and provision has been made for enlargement of the accused on
hail in the event trial is not concluded within the specified period.

n. at the present. law relatin g to time-limit in the disposal of cases statics as

ni Ma g istrates are to conclude trial of a case within 190 da ys from the daic
0i receint ol the case for trial:

0	 ( otirts of Oessions are to conciude trial al cases within 360 nays
the Cake ot recei;ii 01 tOC record:

The period br conclusion ofiria: cannot now he extended:

a	 uinmarv trials are also to be comnieted \viitiin 180 days;

Tine	 in be counted in terms at calenoer da ys and not in 1 , ml 0!

\\ 0IR 1:'. .- 6, 11% s:

dos spent in takin g steps for proceedin g aeainsi an accused who is

ni kiosconsion beine on bail is to be excluded ill the time for the
purpose of trial:

Folui-' to conclude trial of" a case within the time does not follon with
005 inaicial eoilseuuences. Earlier in such circumstances accuseds had to he
releasee attn cases stopped:
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(h) Failure to conclude trial of a case within the time-limit having been not
rollowing with an y judicial consequences the time-limit has become a
DIRECTORY and not a mandator y provision;

(i) In view of the directors' nature of the time-limit the question of revival of
the case does not arise and so. section 339D has been omitted;

(j) Time-limit is not applicable in gang cases u/s 400 and 401 of the Penal
Code and also in cases of lunatics under chapter XXXIV of the Cr. P.C.;

(k) In the case of a person accused in several cases time-limit will run
consecutivel'., that is, with the commencement of trial of a particular case, the
time-limit in respect of other cases snaIl remain sus pended and shall start onl\
Upon conclusion of trial of the said case and so on:

(1 \ lit respect to cases woich are pendin g for trial since before 21.8.82 (the
date on which time limit came into force) the same are to be disposed of within
360 days under section 35(c)of Ordinance 24 of 1982. This provision being
director y in nature since its inception some of such cases may vet be awaiting
completion.

How to count time Time shall run from the date on which a particular case
will be received b y a Magistrate for trial.

A Mag istrate takin g co g nizance 0) an offence maintains two flies—General
File and Trial File. On takinc coonizance of an offence if the Ma g istrate decides
to ti-v the case b y himself. he shall pass an order taking the case to his trial file
and the lime will run from that date. With re g ard to others it would be the date on
winch the record of a particular case won Id be received by them for trial. So. on
receipt of a case the irvin g court shall p ass an order with the dale ctaline that the
record is received toda y for trial titic 180 da ys time will be counted trout that
dale mr comnietion of the trial irrenective of the court whicn ultimatej y disposes
of Inc smc, This means suosedueni transiCre. if ans. of the case from fl;k court
W titiottier or Inc chan g e of Ma g istrate ill nave no bearin g atsoever upon the
period oi 1 $(i clays br disposa of the case.

1:: resnec: I. the court It: sessions tne i m	 5t:	 ret: Iron: the dttt 	 t

\\ incu tne CSiOi - • 1 lie g e reCei\e InC record Ot	 parlicuiar case (0 triel imn 300
lime to coneimicic inc trial 4iali run nom tli: date whether iii CaSe is tried

hr the sessions Jua g e or the Additional Sessions Jud ge or the Assistan: Seiiis
Jude.

Pend inz case

A ri: I roni Section 330C whicn lia been Ciii Dome	 in the Cod. the
trdinance X\!\ of 19S2 has also macte provision or the disnosni of pending
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cases under Section 35 of the said Ordinance. The provions bein g transitory in

nature, likely to wither away with the disposal of all the pending cases, the same
has not been incorporated in the Code. The section runs as follows :-

Section 35. Transitory Provisions :- Notwithstanding anYthing
contained in any other law for the time being in force or in any amenoment in the
said Code by this Ordinance.

(a) any case other than an appeal which. mmeclately eTore :ie
commencement of this Ordinance, was pending in a Court of Sessions an(] is
triable by a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Magistrate of the rrst class under :ie
provisions of the said Code as amended by this Ordinance shail-

(i) if trial of such case has already commenced, be disposed of b y the court

as if no such amendment had been maue;

(ii) if trial of such case has not already commenced. on such commencement.
stands transferred for disposal to the Metropolitan Magistrate or the Magistrate or
the first calss as the case may be having jurisdiction to try the case;

(b) any appeal of a person convicted on a trial held b y any Magistrate of this
second or third class which, immediately before the commencement of he
Ordinance, was pending before any Sessions Judge, Additional Sessions iuuge.
or Assistant Session Judge shall, on such commencement, stands transirreU tor
disposal to the District Magistrate having jurisdiction to hear the appeal;

(c) any case including an appeal. other than a case or appeal in respect of an
offence under section 400 or section 401 of the Penal Code (Act XLV of I
which, immediately before the commencement of this Ordinance, was pendiru in
any court, including the Supreme Court, shall be disposed of within a period of
one hundred and eighty days from the date of such commencement (later. he
period has been extended to 360 days).

339D. Ommitted by Act. XLII of 1992 w. e. f. I. 11. 92.

340. Right of person against whom proceedings are
instituted to be defended and his competency to be a witness.—
(I) Any person accused of an offence before a Criminal Court, or
against whom proceedings are instituted under this Code in any

such Court, may of right be defended by a pleader.

(2) Any person against whom proceedings are instituted in any

such Court under section 107, or under Chapter X, Chapter Xl,
Chapter XII, or Chapter XXXVI, or under section 552, may offer

himself as a witness in such proceedings.
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(3) An y person accused of an offence before a Criminal Court

shall be a competent witness for the defence and may give evidence

on oath in disproof of the charges made against him or any person

charged together with him at the same trial:

Provided that -

(a) he shall not be called as a witness except on his own request

in writing; or

(b) his failure to give evidence shall not be made the subject of

an y comment by any of the parties or the Court or give rise to any

presumption against himself or any persons charged together with

him at the same trial.

341. Procedure where accused does not understand

proceeding— If the accused, though not insane, cannot be made

to understand the proceedings, the Court may proceed with the

inquiry or trial; and, in the case of a Court other than High Court

Division. if such proceedings result in a conviction, the proceedings

shall be forwarded to the High Court Division with a report of the

circumstances of the case, and the High Court Division shall pass

thereon such order as it thinks fit.

342. Power to examine the accused.— (1) For the purpose of

enabling the accused to explain any circumstances appearing in the

evidence against him, the Court, ma y, at any stage of an y inuirv or

trial without previously warning the accused, put such que stions to

him as the court considers necessary, and shall, for the purpose

aforesaid, question him generallv on the case after the witnesses for

the prosecution have been examined and before he is called or for

his defence.

(2) The accused shall not render himself liable to punishment by

refusing to answer such questions, or b y giving false answers to

them: hu the Court ma y draw such inference from such refusal or

answers as i: thinks usL

(3 The answers given by the accused may be .aer into

consideration in such inquiry or trial, and put in evidence fo or

aeainst him in an y other inquiry into, or trial for, any other offence

which such answers may tend to show he has committed.

(4) No oath shall he administered to the accused.
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343. No influence to he used to induce disclosures.— Except
as provided in sections 337 and 338, no influence, dv means of any

promise or threat or otherwise, shall be used to an accused person to

induce him to disclose or withhold any matter within his

know edge.

344. Power to postpone or adjourn proceedings.— I ) If,

from the absence of a witness, or any other reasonable cause. it

becomes necessary or advisahic to postpone the commencement of,

or adjourn an y inquiry or trial, the Court may, It it thinks fit, dv
order in writing, statin g the reasons iherefor, from time to rime,

postpone or odiourn the same oil terms as it thinks fit, for such

time as it considers reasonable, and may bva'..varrant remand the

accused if in custody

Provided that no /Iagistrate shall remand an accused person to

custody under this section for a term exceeding fifteen days at a

time.

(2) Every order made under this section b y a Court other than

High Court Division shall be in writin g si gned by the presiding

Judge or Magistrate.

Explanation.— If sufficient evidence has been obtained to raise

a suspicion that the accused may have committed an offence, and it

appears likely that further evidence may he obtained by a remand,

this is a reasonable cause for a remand.

345. Compounding offences.— ( I ) The offences punishable

under the sections of LIIC Penal Code specitied in the first two

columns of the table next following may be com pounded by the

persons mentioned in the third column of that table.—

Sections of	 Persons by whom

Offence.	 Penal Code	 offence rna' be

applicable,	 compounded.

Uttering	 ords, etc. with	 The persons whose
deliberate intent to wound	 religious	 feelings

	

299
the reli g ious feelings of any	 are intended to he
person.	

I	
WoUnded.
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Sections of	 Persons hv whom

Offence.	 Penal Code	 offence may he

applicable,	 compounded.

Causing hurt	 323. 334	 The person to whom

the hurt is caused.

Wrongfull y restraining or	 341, 342	 The person restrai-
continuing any person.	 ned or contined.

.Assault or use of criminal 
352 ass, 358 The person assaul-

torce.	 ted or to whom

criminal	 force	 is

L1SU.

Unlawful comp ulsory labour

	

	 1174The person com-

pelled to labour.

Mischief, when the onl y loss 4 2 6 427	 The person to whom

or Liamace caused is loss or	 the loss or damace

dama g e to Li private person.	 is caused.

Criminal trespass	 447	 The	 person	 in

pOSeSSiOfl of the

iOUSe trespass	 448	 propert\ irnassou

upon.

Criminal breach of contract I 490,491,492	 The person with

of service	 j whom the offender

I has contracted.

Adultery

or takin g away or

Jetainin g itill criminal

oteot a married woman.

Defamation

Printing or cnraying matter

knowing it to he defamatory.

497
	

The husband of the

woman.
408

500

501
	

The person defamed.

29-



whom force or
violence nas been
used.

Ditto].

Tue	 person	 to
whom	 hurt	 is
caused.

Ditto.

148

324

325
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Sale of printed or engraved
	

502
	

The person defamed.
substance containing defa- I

inatory matter, knowing it to

contain Such matter.

Insult intended to provoke a	
504
	

The person insulted.
breach of the peace

Criminal intimidation except	 506
	 The person intiinid-

when the offence is punish- ated.

able with imprisonment for

seven years.

Act caused by making a
	

508
	 The person aeainst

person believe that he will
	 whom the offence

he an object of divine
	 was committed.

displeasure.

(2) The offencef punishable under the sections of the Penal

Code specified in the first two columns of the table nexi following

may . with the permission of the Court before wh i ch any prosecution

for such offence is pending be compounded b y the persons

mentioned in the third column of that table
	 FM

1	 2	 3

147	 The person :e:nst

Rioting armed with deadly
weapon.

Voluntarily causing hurt by
dangerous weapons or
means.

Voluntarily causing grievous
hurt.

\'olunaily causing. grie'ous	 `35	 4ttc.
hurt on grave an sudden

provocation.

\	
Ordn. X!J'of/982: '.cf2I.8.82
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2 [Act endangering human	 336	 Ditto].
life or the personal safety of

others.

Causing hurt by doing an act

so rashly and negligently as

to endanger human life or

the personal safety of others.

Causin: grievous hurt by

doinu an act so rashl y and

negligeniy as to endanger

human life or the personal

aietv of others.

Wron gfull y contin:niz a

person for three days or

more.

.Vron g fullv confining	 r

:en or more days.

\\ron:flilv	confinin g	a

rerson a .eCrct.

rw-1	 nflement

axton aropeflv or constrain

ille g al act.

Wrongfully confinement :o

extort confession or compel

restoration of property.

.-ssailt or crmiaal foc to

women with intent to

outrage her modesty.

Assault or criminal force

ri atteno :o commit theft ai'

property worn or carried by

a DerSon

ByOrth.XVJiof/932; ii. '.12-3- 82.

3. 8vOrdn. LXqf l982 ; .	 30. /2-82

337	 Ditto.

338	 Ditto.

343	 The person confined.

344	 Ditto.

346	 Ditto

247	 The person
fu ; v Cof -in ed.

348	 Dittot

The	 women

assaulted or to

whom the criminal

force was used.

The person

a ssaulted or t

whom criminal

force is used].

354

356



The person assaulte
or to whom the force
was used.

The owner of the

property stolen].

The owner of the

property stolen].

Ditto].

File owner of the

aroperty misappro-

priated.

The owner of the
property ill
of which the breach
of trust has been
committed.

Ditto.

Ditto.

The owner of the
property stolen.

The owner of the

property stolen].

The person cheated.

Ditto.

381

403

406

407

408

411

414

417

418
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I

Assault or criminal force in
attempting wrongfully to
confine a person.

[Theft.

[Theft in dwelling house.

[Theft by clerk or servant of

property in possession of

master

Dishonest misappropriation

of propert>.

'[_ riminal breach of trust

'Criminal breach of trust by
a carrier, wharfinger, etc.

Criminai breach of trust by

a clerk or servant.

Dishonestly  receiving
stolen property, knowing it
to he stolen

Assisting in the conceal-
ment or disposal of stolen
property, knowing it to be
stolen

Cheating.	 .

Cheating a person whose
interest the offender was
hound, by law or by legal
contract, to protect.

2. llvOr/n. ,XXI1o[198 2 w. el2- 8-82.

-	 3. / ()rdn. Ltof /982; w. e.( 30- 12-82
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1

Cheating . by personation

Cheating and dishonestly

inducing delivery of

property or the making,
alteration or destruction of a

valuable security.

Fraudulent removal or

concealment of property,

etc., to prevent distribution

amoni creditors.

Fraudulently preventing

from beinL, made available

for his creditors a debt or

demand due to the offender.

Fraudulentl y execution of

deed of transfer containing
false statement of

consideration.

Fraudulent	 removal	 or

concealment of property.

'[Mischief by killinL, or

mainhin animal

'[Mischief by killing or

maiming cattle, etc.

Mischief b y injury to work

of 'irrigation by \Tongtully
diverting water when the

only loss or damage caused

is loss or damage to a

private person.

House trespass to commit an

offence (other than theft)

punishable with imprison-
niPnt

2	 3

	

419	 Ditto

	

420	 Ditto.

	

421	 Ditto.

Ditto.

422

The person alIce ted

thereby.
423

Ditto.

The owner of the

animal].

The owner of the

Laflie or aniIr1l].

The person to

whom the loss or

damage is caused.

	

he	 person	 is

ossession of the
iouse	 trespassed

iporl.

4-.14

428

429

43&

451

3. !iy Ordn. LAW I 982	 C. f 3() - /2-82

-
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1	 2

	

Lsi g a false trade or	 482

property mark.

Counterfeiting a trade or
property mark used by

another.

Knowingly	 seiling	 or

exposing or possessing for
r

manufacturing	 purposes

oois marked with a

counterfeit trade or property

mark.

Cohabitation caused by a

man deceitfully including a

ieief of 1awTul marriace.

y laiT\in g aialn durine the

iet:me of a husband or

Ltterina words or sounUs or

making	 estures	 or

exhibiting	 an	 object

intendin g, to insult the

modesty of a woman or

intruding upon the privacy

of a woman.

Attempting	 to	 commit

oflnces punishable with

transportation	 or

imprisonment.

230

3

The	 person

whom loss or injury

is caused by such

use.

The person whose

trade or property

mark is

counterfeited.

The person whose

trade or property,
mark s counter-

fe i ted.

The woman with

whom cohahitatiot

was caused.

The husband or

wife of he person

so marr\'ing.

The woman whom
it is intended to

insult or whose

privacy is intruded

upon.

The person against

whom such attempt

was	 made	 for

committing	 the

offence

8 

486

493

494

S

2. Ov Ordn. XXIV c01982 w. c. ft 21 - 8-82
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(3) When any offence is compoundable under this Section, the
abatement of such offence or an attempt to commit such offence

(when such attempt is itself an offence) may be compounded in like
IfliIiflCt.

(4) When the person who would otherwise be comoetent to

compound an offence under this section is under the age of eighteen
years or is an idiot or a lunatic, an y person competent to contract on
his behalf may with the permission of the Court compound such
olience.

(5) When the accused has been sent for trial or when he has
been convicted and an appeal is pending, no composition for the

offence shall he allowed without the leave of the Court to which he
is sent, or, as the case may be, before which the appeal is to he
heard.

(SA) The High Court Division actin g in the exercise of its
powers of reviion under section 439 and a Court of Session so
acting under section 439A, ma y allow any person to compound any
offence which he is comDetent to compound under this section.

(6) The composition of an offence under this section shall have
the effect of an acquittal of the accused with whom the offence has
been compounded.

(7) No offence shall be compounded except as provided by this
section.

Note

Ordinance XXIV of 1982 has made some of suca offences compoundable
which were earlier not compoundable and Ordinance No. LX of 1982 has
widened the scope of composition of offences b y removing the preconditions
which were levelled earlier.

By Ordinance No. XXIV of 1982 section 147,148,336,347,348,356,380,393
and 511 of the Penal Code have been made compoundable and with respect to

Sections 406, 407 and 411 of the Penal Code valuation of the stolen roperty was

raised from Tk. 500.00 to Tk. 5,000.00 and there by the arena of compromise
regarding these three kinds of offences had been enlarged. Again, h y Ordinance
No. LX of 1982 the same has been widened more by rem ing all such

preconditions in the composition of offences under Section 379, 3)8 1,406.407. and
411,414.428 and 429. of the Penal Code.
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Previousl y , the Section 379,381,414 were compoundbIe if the vaiue of the

stolen property was upto Tk. 500.00 and the Sections 406.407 and 41 I when

valuation was upto Tk. 5000.00. But now all such offences may be compounded

irrespective of the valuation of the stolen property.

It is important to point out here that offences as mentioned in Section 35 are

compoundable at the instance of the persons shown in the third column of the

table and that such composition does not re q uire permission of the court if the

O ffences come under sub-section I) but permission of the court before which the

case is pend i n g requires to be taken in the case of offences mentioned in Sub-

section (2). Such permission may be oranted liberally provided the court is

satisfied that the parties have, in fact, come to a compromise. because Ia

encourag es such com promise (For principle the ruling reported in 38 DLR (AD)

38 and 37 DLR (AD) 240 may be gone into).

Compoundable offences may be compounded even at the stage of Appeal or

Re ,, ision	 tb permission or te appebate court or that of me court J r re' sion.

The composition of an offence under the section shall have the effect of an

\CQLTFAL of the accused.

346. Procedure of Magistrate in cases which he cannot

dispose of.— (1) If, in the course of an inquiry or a trial before a

Mag istrate in an y district the evidence appears to him to warrant a

presumption that the case is one which should be tried or sent for

trial by some other Ma gistrate in such district, he shall stay

proceedings and submit the case, with a brief report explaining its

nature. to an y Mag istrate to whom he is subordinate or to such other

\lacistrate. havin g urisdiction. as the District \la g istrate directs.

The Magistrate to whom the case is submitted may, if so

empowered, either trY the case himself, or refer it to any Magistrate

subordinate to him havin g jurisdictions or send the accused for trial.

347. Procedure when higher punishment should be inflicted

on accused.— Notwithstanding anything contained in this Code,

whenever a Magistrate of the first class is of opinion, after

recording the evidence for the prosecution that if the accused or

where more accused than one are being tried to g ether, an" of such

accud is convicted be should receive a punishment more severe

than that which such Magistrate is empowered to inflict. he may

record his opinion and submit hi rroceedines, and ior"ard the

accused, or all the accused, to the Court of Session to which he is
subordinate, whereupon the Court of Session shall try the case as if

the case were exclusively triable by it under this Code.
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348. Trial of persons previously convicted of offences against

coinage, stamp-law or property .— (1) Whoever, having been.

convicted of an offence punishable under Chapter XII or Chapter
XVII of the Penal Code with imprisonment for a term of three years

or upwards, is again accused of any offence punishable under either

of those chapters with imprisonment for a term of three years or

upwards, shall if the Magistrate before whom the case is pending is

satisfied that there are sufficient grounds for sending the accused he

sent to the Court of Session or unless the Magistrate is competent to

try the case and is of opinion that he can himself pass an adequate

sentence if the accused is convicted:

Provided that, if any Magistrate in the district has been invested
with powers under section 29C, the case may be transferred to him

nstead of bein g sent to the Court of Sessions.

(2) When any person is sents to the Court or Session unuer ub-

section (1), any other person accused ointiv with him :n the same

inquiry or trial shall be similarl y sent unless the Magistrate

discharges such other person under [24l-\.J

349. Procedure when Magistrate cannot pass sentence
sufficiently severe.— i 1) \Vhenever a Magistrate of the seconu

third class, havin g urisdiction. :s of o pinion, after hearin g hie

avidence for the rosecution and rho accused, oat tilC ccusca

guilty , and umt he ouuht to recctv e a punishment differ nt n inu

from,	 r more severe than. thus which such	 ta g :lrate s

2mr0\\ ered to :ntlict, or that he ou g ht to he reciuired to

ofld tinter section : Oh. : ie rna', tecrd ne o pinIon ORL. u:mit

proceedinns, and forward the accusee, to the District Mag istrate or

Sub-divisional Magistrate to whom he is subordinate.

I A When more accused than one arc ein g tried tocether and

the Magistrate considers it necessar y to proceed under sub-section

(1) in regard to any of such accused, he shall forward all the accused
who are in his opinion guilty to the District Magistrate or Sub-

divisional Magistrate.

(2) The Magistrate to whom the proceedings are submitted niuv,

if he thinks fit, examine the parties and recall and examine any

witness who has already given evidence in the case and may call for

and take any further evidence, and shall pass such judgment,

sentence or order in the-case as he thinks tit, and as is according to

law:

3. BY Ord-n. LX ol /952; i.e.t 30. 12.82.

30-
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Provided that he shall not inflict a punishment more severe than
he is empowered to inflict under sections 32 and 33.

3 1349A. Conviction on evidence partly recorded by one
Sessions Judge, etc., and partly by another.— (1) Whenever an
Sessions Judge, Additional Sessions Judge or Assistant Sessions
Judge, after having heard and recorded the whole or any part of the
evidence in a trial, ceases to excise jurisdiction therein, and is
succeeded bv another Sessions Judge. Additional Sessions Judge or
Assistant Sessions Judge, as the case may be, who has and who
exercises such jurisdiction, the Judge so succeeding may act on the
evidence so recorded by his predecessor, or partly recorded b y his

predecessor and partly recorded by himself; or he may re-summon
the witnesses and recommence the trial

Provided tha if the succeedin g Sessions Jud ge. Additional
Sessions Judge or Assistant Sessions Judge. as the case may bc, is

Df opinion that further examination of an y Oi the witnesses whose
evidence has already been recorded is necessary in the interest of
usrice, he may re-summon any such witness, and after such further

examination, cross-examination and re-examination, if any, as he
may permit, the witness shall be discharged.

(2) When a case is transferred under the provisions of this Code
from one Court of Session to another, the former shall be deemed to
cease to exercise jurisdiction therein, and to be succeeded by the

ianer within the meaning of sub-section (1).]

Note

B this new insertion right of the accused to claim denovo trial in sessions

cases has been abolished. With respect to other cases, this right had already been

abolished by the Law Reform Ordinance (Ordinance XLIX of 1978).

350. Conviction on evidence partly recorded by one
Magistrate and partly by another.— (I) Whenever any
Magistrate, after having heard and recorded the whole or any part of
the evidence in an inquiry or a trial, ceases to exercise jurisdiction
therein, and is succeeded by another Magistrate who has and who
exercises such jurisdiction, the Magistrate so succeeding ma y act on

the evidence so recorded by his predecessor, or partly recorded by
his predecessor and partly recorded by himself; or he may re-
summon the witneses and recommence the inquiry or trial;

3. By Ordn. LXof1982 t m. e.i 3(, - 12-82

I]
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Provided that if the succeeding Magistrate is of opinion that.

further examination of any of the witnesses whose evidence has
already been recorded is necessary in the interest of justice, he may
re-summon any such witness, and after such further examination,
cross-examination and re-examination, if any, as he may permit, the
witness shall be discharged.

(2) Nothing in this section applies to cases in which proceedings
have been stayed under section 346 or in which proceedings have
been submitted to a superior Magistrate under section 349.

(3) When a case is transferred under the provisions of this Code

from one Magistrate to another, the former shall be deemed to cease
to exercise jurisdiction therein, and to be succeeded b y the latter
within the meanin g of sub-section M..

350A. Changes in constitution of Benches.— No order or
ud grnent of a Bench of Ma gistrates shall he invalid by reason only11
of a change having occurred in the constitution of the Bench in any
case:n which the Bench by which such order or jud gment is Dassed
:s duiv constituted under sections 15 and 16, and the Magistrates
constituting the same have been present on the bench throu ghout the
proceedings.

351. Detention of offenders attending Court.— I Any
person attendin g a Criminal Court, although not under arrest r
upon a summons. r nav be detained w such Court hr the Duroose of
:nuuirv into or tr:a of an y oienCe af which such court can eke
cognizance anu which, from the eviuence, may appear to have been
committed, and may be proceeded against as though he had been
arrested or summoned.

(2) When the detention takes place after a trial has been begun
the proceedings in respect of such person shall be commenced
afresh, and the witnesses reheard.

352. Courts to be open.— The place in which any Criminal
Court is held for-the purpose of inquiring into or trying any offence

shall be deemed an open court, to which the public generally may

have access, so far as the same can conveniently contain them:

Provided that the presiding Judge or Magistrate may, if he
thinks fit, order at any stage of any inquiry into, or trial of, any
particular case, that the public generally, or any particular person,

shall not have access to, or he or remain in, the room or building
usedbv the court.



CHAPTER XXV
OF THE MODE OF TAKING AND RECORDING

EVIDENCE IN INQUIRIES AND TRIALS

:j353.] Evidence to be taken in presence of accused.— Except

as othcrwis erress v prvided all evidence taken under Chapters

XX [ * *] XXII and XXIII shall he taken in the presence of the

accused oj. when his p ersona attendance is disi ensed with. in

presenc	 l hi pIeade.

Note
i-lera th fure an conima "XXI 	 as mere which has been omitted b\

: enlmen. c I P52 orda. . XXIV o 952 a:c no\ ,. t sectior

staads as anove. lius omission hecane necessar y in vie o t inc abolition of Trial

und: \ arrant froceuurc. Coupler XXi oeait with iria i of Warraro cases h\

354. Manner of recording evidence.— in inquiries and trials

other than summary trials under thi Code by or before a

Magistrate or Sessions jud ge, the evidence of the witnesses shall he

recorded in the followin g manner.

355. Record in trials of certain offences bv first and second

class Magistrates.— ( I [in cases tried under Chapter XX or

Charter XXII1 by a Mamstrate nthe rs '- se'nr ciasr and

proceedings under section 514 uf not in the course of a trial), the

Magistrate shall make a memorandum of the substance of the

evidence of each witness as the examination of the witness

proceeds.

12 Such memorandum shall he written and signed by the

Magistrate with his own hand, and shall form part of the record.

(3) If the Magistrate is prevented from making a memorandum

as above required, he shall record the reason of his inability to do

so, and shall cause such memorandum to be made in writing from

his dictation in open Court, and shall sign the same, and such

memorandum shall form part of the record.

2. By Qrdn...ku of19'2; iv. e.f 21.8.82.

Chapter XXI Omitted by Ordn. LVII oil 932.
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Note

The amendment of the section stands in the following terms :-

(a) In the marginal heading the words "in summons cases and' have been

omitted.

(h' In sub-section (1) for the words. fi gures, brackets, letters and commas "In

Summons-Cases tried before a Magistrate and in cases of the offences mentioned

in sub-section (1) of section 260, Clauses (b) to (m) both inclusive, when tried"

have been substituted by the words and figures "In cases tried under Chapter XX

or Chapter XXI]'. This amendment became necessary in view of omission of

Chapter XXI.

under the amendment Magistrat-es are to record substance of the deposition

of the witnesses in all cases. This is quite alarmin g in view of the fact that
makinL, a memorandum of the substance of the evidence of witnesseF is a tough

task whico cannot sauarei\ he done unless one has the master\ shrouded with

suftiem experience In the trial of cases and over the subject (Law) one would

be dealing with. In this context it is quite correctl y thought of that recording
deposition in verbatim is easier than makin g a memorandum of the substance
tn e re of.

Evidence of witnesses are taken down in the mouth of the depenent(is first

person) and in the way he speaks out. It is being advised alwa ys to take down at
least in- deposition of the witnesses in Bengali so that the spirit of colioquel

expressions do not have the scope to slip attention of the courts. Under the

circumstances a gist of the evidence of a witness is apt to screen many things

from the courts—the original, the appellate as well as the higher courts and
conseauent)';	 oron	 : frtrra:ed i:, m3e cft; 	 cii.

So. for the sole purpose of speeds disposal of cases ]et , us not burn justice
b y our hurriedness and it is expected that the section may be amended laying

down a procedure for recording the evidence of witness in verbatim at least with

respect to such offences which are punishable with imprisonment for a term of
more than six months.

However, it may be mentioned here that invieA of the option given by
section 358 it would not be illegal if the deposition of witnesses are recorded
word for word in a narrative form.

356. Record in other cases.— (I) In all other trials before
Courts of Session and Magistrates and in all inquiries under Chapter
XII the evidence of each witness shall be taken down in writing in
the language of the Court of the Magistrate or Sessions Judge, or in
his presence and hearing and under his personal direction and
uperintendent and shall be signed by the Magistrate or Sessions

Judge.
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Evidence given in English. - (2) When the evidence of such

witness is given in English, the Magistrate or Sessions Judge may

take it down in that language with his own hand, and, unless the

accused is familiar with English, or the language of the Court is

English, an authenticated translation of such evidence in the

lan guage of the Court shall form part of the record.

• (2A) When the evidence of such witness is given in any other

language, not being English, than the lan guage of the Court, the

Magistrate or Sessions Judge may take it down in that language

with his own hand, or cause it to be taken down in that language in
his presence and hearing and under his personal direction and

superintendence, and an authenticated translation of such evidence

in the language of the Court or in Eng lish shall form part of the

record.

Memorandum v/zL'fl evidence not taken down by the
Magistrate or Judge himself—' in ases in which the evidence

is not taken down in writing by the \Iaostrate or Sessions Judge, he

shall, as the axaminauon of acn xitness proceeds, make a

memorandum of the substance of what such witness deposes; and

such memorandum shall be written and si gned by the Magistrate or

Sessions Juage with his own hand, and shail form part of the record.

(4) If the Magistrate or Sessions Judge is prevented from

making a memorandum as above required, ne shall record the

reason othis inability o make it.

357. Language of record of evidence.— 1) The Government
may direct that in any district or part of a district, or in proceedings

before any Court of Sessions, or before any Magistrate or class of
Magistrates the evidence of each witness shall, in the cases referred
ILO in section 356, be taken down by the Sessions Judge or
Magistrate with his own hand and in his mother tongue, unless he is
prevented by any sufficient reason from taking down the evidence
of any witness, in which case he shall record the reason of his
inability to do so and shall cause the evidence to be taken down in
writing from his dictation in open Court.

(2) The evidence so taken down shall be signed by the Sessions
Judge or Magistrate, and shall form part of the record

Provided that the Government may direct the Sessions Judge or
Magistrate to take down the evidence in the English language or in
the language of the Court, although such language is not his mother
:ongue.
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358. Option to Magistrate in cases under section 355.— In
cases of the kind mentioned in section 355, the Magistrate may, if
he thinks fit, take down the evidence of an y witness in the manner
provided in section 356, or, if within the local limits of the

jurisdiction of such Magistrate the Government has made the order

referred to in section 357, in the manner provided in the same
section.

359. Mode of recording evidence under section 356 or
section 357.--(l) Evidence taken under section 356 or section 357
shall not ordinarily he taken down in the form of question and

answer, but in the form of a narrative.

(2) The Magistrate or Sessions Judge may, in his discretion take

down, or cause to he taken dowi;. an ,, particular questions and
answe:

360. Procedure in regard to such evidence when
completed.— (1) As the evidence of each witness taken under
section 35Ô or section 357 is completed. it shall he read over to him

in the presence of the accused. if in attendance, or of his pleader, if
he appears by pleader. and snaIl, if necessar y , he corrected.

(2 If the witness denies the correctness of any part of the

evidence when the same is read over to him. the Magistrate or

Sessions Judge may. instead of correcting the evidence, make a

memorandum thereon of the objection made to it b y the witness,
and shall add such remarks as he thinks necessary.

(3) If the evidence is taken down in a language different from

that in which it has been given and the witness does not understand

the language in which it is taken down, the evidence so taken down

shall be interpreted to him in the language in which it was given, or
in a language which he understands.

361. Interpretation of evidence to accused or his pleader.—

(1) Whenever any evidence is given in a , nguage not understood

by the accused, and he is present in person, shall be interpreted to

him in open court in a language understood by him. 	 -

(2) If he appears by pleader and the evidence is given in a

language other than the lan guage of the Court, and not understood

by the pleader, it shall he interpreted to such pleader in that

language.

D
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(3) When documents are put in for the purpose of formal proof,

it shall be in the discretion of the Court to interpret as much thereof

as appears necessary.

362. Record of evidence in Presidency Magistrate Court.
Omitted by A.O. 1949 Sch.

363. Remarks respecting demeanour of witness.— When a

Sessiçns Judge or Magistrate has recorded the evidence of a

witness, he shall also record such remarks (if any) as he thinks

material respecting the demeanour of such witness whilst under

examination.

364. Examination of accused how recorded.— (1) Whenever

the accused is cxamined by any Magistrate, or by any Court other

than Hi g h Court Division the whole of such examination, including

every question put to him and every answer given by him, shall be

recorded in full, in the language in which he is examined, or, if that

is not practicable, in the language of the Court or in Englishless:

and such record shall be shown or read to him, or, if he does not

understand the language in which it is written, shall be interpreted

to him in a language which he understands, and he shall be at liberty

o explain or add to his answers.

(2) When the whole is made conformable to what he declares is

the truth, the record shall be si gned by the accused and the

Magistrate or Jud ge of such Court. and such Magistrate or J.dge

haii ccrtir :nocr his own hand :hat the examination was taken in

his presence and hearing and that the record contains a full and true

account of the statement made by the accused.

(3) In cases n which the examination of the accused is not

recorded by the Magistrate or Judge himself, he shall be bound, as

the examination proceeds, to make a memorandum thereof in the

language of the Court, or in English, if he is sufficiently acquainted

with the lattef language; and such memorandum shall be vritten

and signed by the Magistrate or Judge with his owu hand, and shall

be annexed to the record. If the Magistrate or Judge is unable to

make a memorandum as above required, he shall record the reason

of such inability.

(4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to apply to the

examination of an accused person under section 263
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365. Record of evidence in High Court Division.— The
Su preme Court shall from time to time, by general rule, prescribe

the manner tn which evidence shall he taken down in cases coming
before the Court, and the evidence shall be taken down in
I ccordance with such rule.

CH-.PTER KiV1

OF THE JUDGMENT

366. Mode of delivering judgment.— (1) The judgment in
every trial in any Criminal Court of original jurisdiction shall be

pronounced, or the substance of such udgment shall be explained,-

(a) in open Court either immediatel y after the termination of the
trial or at some subsequent time of which notice shall he given to

the parties or their pleaders, and

(b) in the language of the Court, or in some other language
which the accused or his pleader understands:

Provided that the whole judgment shall be read out by the
presidin g judge, if he is requested so to do either by the prosecution
or the defence.

21 The accused shall, r' in custody . he brou g ht up, or, if not in
custody, be required Iny the Court to attend, to hear judgment
delivered, exce pt where his personal attendance during the trial has

been dispensed with and the sentence is one of tine only or he is
acquitted, in either of which cases it may he delivered in the
presence of his pleader.

3) No judmeni delivered by any Criminal Court shall be
deemed to he invalid b y reason univ of the absence of an y party
deemed to he invalid b y reason onl y of the absence of any party or

his pleader on the day or from the place notified for the delivery
thereof, or- of an y omission to serve, or defect in serving, on the

parties or their plerders, or any of them, the notice of such day and
place.

31-
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(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit in any way

the extent of the provisions of section 537.

367. Language of judgment, contents of judgment.—(l)
Every such judgment shall, except as otherwise expressly provided

by this Code, he written by the presiding officer of the Court or

from the dictation of such presidin g officer in the language of the

Court, or in English; and shall contain the point or points for

determination, the decision thereon and the reasons for the decision:

and shall be dated and signed b y the presiding officer in open Court

at the time of pronouncing it and where it is not written by the
presiding officer with his own hand, every page of such judgment

shall be signed by him.

(2) It specify the offence (if any ) of which, and the section

of the Penal Code or other law under which, the accused is

convicted, and the punishment to which he is sentenced.

Judgement in alternative.— (3) When the conviction is under

the Penal Code and h is doubtful under which of two sections, or

under which of two parts of the same section, of that code the

offence falls, the Court shall distinctly express the same and pass

judgment in the alternative.

(4') If it he a j udgment of acuitta1, it shall state the offence of

which the accused is acquitted and direct that he be set at liberty.

(5) If the accused is convicted of all punishable with
death or, in the alternative, with imprisonment for life or
imprisonment for a term of years. the Court shall in its judgment

state the reasons for the sentence awarded.

Fo ti	 thIs e:uor.	 cder under seetlo	 I

or section 123, sub-section k 3 . snah be deemed to be a juagment

368. Sentence of death.— 1 When an\ person is sentenced to

death, the sentence shall direct that he he hanged by the neck till he

is dead.

Sentence of transportation .- (2) I' sentence of transportation

shall specify the place to which tue person sentenced i to he

transported.

369. Court not to atter judgment.— Save as otherwise

provided by this Code or by an other law for the time beinL ill

force no court when it has si gned its judgment. shall alter or review

the same, except to correct a clerical error.
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Note
Review of Criminal Judgement:

Can a court including the Hi gh Court Division and also the ApelIate
Dr sion review its jud gement 7 To get the answer we may fall back unon section
769 of:he Cr. P.C. which runs as follows

'Court nor to alter jud g ment: Sae as orher'.vise p rovided bv this Code or b
an y other !aw for the time bein g n force no court vnen it has signed ts

J udgement shall alter or review the same, except to correct a clerical mistake'.

Th	 aneiae of the section 5 :er' :ear iruJ it	 c ice	 titer
:-eiew its Jucernent after siening of the same, it is said that a court becomes

functus officto after pronouncement of judgement and consequently a court
cannot touch its own jud gement after its pronouncement even if it transoires that
:he decision suffers from error of law. Jud gernent can oni be altered, varied or

set aside by the competent appellate court and the rest ot'the world shall obe y the
same. However, clerical errors can be corrected but this cannot be done by setting

aside the judoement already pronounced.The correction must he of clerical errors
and nothing more.

in the face of such strong prohibition there appears some accrobatical

accesses as it occurred in the case of Chandraika .... Vs .... Rex reported in AIR 1949
All' 7 76 and also in the case of Ram Dos ..... Vs ........... State re ported in AIR
7 2 \1Jj961n :he ist case renearing was allowed as toe appeal was decided

before the fixed date in the absence of the learned Advocate for the appellant and

in the Thd case rehearing was allowed as there was error apparant on the face of

the record. Keeping these decisions in view their Lordships observed in the case

of Siraul Islam and others ....... Vs.....Fazlul Hoq ue and others re ported in 47 DLR
at page 4807—

"It is true that this court has inherent jurisdiction to set aside its own
udgement to ' secure on of justice or to prevent abuse of the process of any

court under section 561 A of the Code of Criminal Procedure,But we do not rind

existence of any such circumstances in the instant case to set aside our Judgement
dated 20.4.1995",

However, under Article 105 of the constitution the Appellate Division of the

Supreme Court has the power to review its own judgement or order.

370. Presidency Magistrate's •Judgement.Omjtted by A.O.,
1949, Sch.
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371. Copy of judgment etc.. to be given to accused on

application.— (1) On the application of the accused a copy of the

Judgment, or, when he so desires, a translation.in  his own language.

if practicable, or in the language of the Court, shall he given to him

without delay. Such cop y shall, in any case other than a case under

Chapter XX,] be given free of cost.

(2) Omitted b y L.R.O. (Ordn. XLIX of 1978).

Case of person sentenced 10 death.- (3) When the accused is

sentenced to death by a Sessions Judge such Judge shall further

inform him of the period within which, if he wishes to appeah his

appeal should he preferred.

Note

in sub-section I the words and fioure Case under Cha pter >.N' nave Deer,

substituted for the words "Summons-Case, it shows that copy of1 Jud g ement of

cases tried under chapter XX cannot be given free of COST to the accused.

372. Judgment when to be translated.— The original

judgment shall he filed with the record of proceedings, and, where

the original is recorded in a different language from that of the

CourL. and the accused s requires, a translation thereof into the

language of the Court shall he added to such record.

373. Court of Sessions to send copy of finding and sentence

to District Magistrate.- in cases tried by the Court of Session, the

District Magistrate within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the

trial was held.

2. B Ordn. XXI\' 01 1982 : . e. h. 2	 -



CHAPTER XXVII

OF THE SUBMISSION OF SENTENCES FOR
CONFIRMATION'

374. Sentence of death to be submitted by Court of

Sessions.— When the Court of Sessions passes sentence of death,

the proceedings shall be submitted to the High Court Division and

the sense shall not he executed unless it is confirmed b y the High

Court Division.

375. Power to direct further inquiry to be made or

additional evidence to he taken.— 1) If when such proceedings

arc submitted the High Court Division thinks that a further inquirY

should be made into, or additional evidence taken upon, an y point

hearing upon the guilt or innocence of the convicted person, it may

make such inquiry or take such evidence itself, or direct it to be

made or taken by the Court of Sessions.

(2 Unless the High Court Division otherwise directs, the

presence of the convicted person ma y he disp ensed with when such

inciuirv is made or such evidence is taken.

(3) When the inquiry and the evidence (if any) are not made and
taken by the High Court Division ,the result of such inquiry and the

evidence shall be Certified to such Court.

3'(. Power of High Court Division to confirm sentence or

annul conviction.— In any case submitted under section 374, the

tai may confirm the sentence, or pass any othe; sentence

warranted by law, or

(h) ma: annul the conviction, and convict the accused of any

oiience o f hich the Sessions Cour: might have convicted him, or

order a new trial on the same or an aniended charge, or

(c may acquit the accused person

Provided that no order of confirmation shall he made under this
section until the period allowed forpreerring an appeal has expired,

or. if an appeal is presented within such period, until such appeal is

disposed of.
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377. Confirmation of new sentence to be igned by two
Judges— In every case so submitted, the confirmation of the

sentence, or any new sentence or order assed b y the Hi gh Court
Division, shall, '.•hen such Court consists of '.vo or more Jud ges, be
:r1ade, passed and si gned	 at ieast ao of t,ern.

378. Procedure in case of difference of oninion— When an
such case is hearu aerore a encn of Jud ges anu suen :ud ges are

eauallv divided In opinion, the case, with their opinions thereon,

shall be laid before another Jud ge, and such Jud ge, after such

:s e thinks :t thai! eliver is 'inion. nd 'he ndgment

or order snail thiiow such opinion.

379. Procedure in cases ubmitted to High Court Division
for confirmation.— In ca -uhmitted by the Court of Sessions to
the Hi gh Court Division fo r ne confirmation ora sentence of death,

the proper officer of the HCJ- - 'urt Division shall, without delay,

after the order of confirmat:on or other order has been made by the

Hi g h Court Division, send a copy of the order, tinder the seal of the
Hi gh Court Division and attested with his official si gnature, to the
Court of Sessions.

380. Procedure in cases submitted b y Magistrate not
enipot'ered to act under section 562. ?L'. .O [C OrQocl[ion ot
O/fcnders Ordinance, I 96 U L - oj 1966), s. 16.

CHAPTER XXVIII
OF EXECUTION

381. Execution of order passed under section 376.— When a
entence of death passed by a Court of Sessions is submitted to the

High Court Division for confirmation, such Court of Session shall,

on receiving the order of confirmation or other order of the High
Court Division thereon, cause such order to be carried into effect by
issuint a warrant or taking such other steps as may be necessary.
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382. Postponement of capital sentence on pregnant

woman.— if a woman sentenced to death is found to he pregnant,

the High Court Division shall order the execution of the sentence to

be postponed, and ma y, if fit thinks fit, commute the sentence to

imprisonment for life.

383. Execution of sentence of transportation or

imprisonment in other cases.— Where the accused is sentenced to

transportation or imprisonment in cases other than those provided

for by section 381, the Court passing the sentence shall forthwith

forward a warrant to the jail in which he is, or is to he. confined,

and. unless the accused is already confined in such jail, shall

forward him to such Jail, with the warrant.

384. Direction of warrant for execution.— Even warrant for

the execution of a sentence of imprisonment shall he directed to the

officer-in-charge of the jail or other p ' ace in which the pr
i
soner is,

or is to be, confined.

385. Warrant with whom to be lodged.— When the prisoner

is to be confined in a jail, the warrant shall be lodged with the jailor.

386. Warrant for levy of fine.— (I) Whenever an offender has

been sentenced to pay a fine, the Court passing the sentence may

take action for the recovery of the fine in either or both of the

following ways, that is to say, it may -

(a i issue a warrant for the levy of the amount by attachment and

sale of any movable property belonging to the offender;

b issu .. V. rant tb: lle:to: c tn strct ausn:

him to realise the amount by execution according to civil process

against the movable or immovable property , or both of the defaulter

Provided that. if the sentence directs that in default of pavmeTt

of the fine the offender shall be imprisoned, and if such offender has

undergone trie whole of such imprisonment in default. no Court

shall issue such \vrrant unless for special reasons to be recorded in

writing it considers it necessary to do so.

The Government may make rules regulating the manner in

which warrants under sub-section (1), clause (a), are to be executed,
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and for the summary determination of any claims made by any
person other than the offender in res pect or any prooertv attached in
execution or such warrant.

Where the Courts issue a warrant to the Collector under sub-
section clause (b), sucn warrant shall e deemed to be a decree.

and the Collector to be the decree-holder. ':tthin the meaning or the
Code of Civil Procedure, I Oi )8. and he :earest Civii Court by
which any decree for a like amount could be executed shall, for the

purpose of the said Code, be deemed to be the Court which passed
the iecree. and ll the 'rovisions of that Code as to execution of
decrees 50011 appl y :iccoi'uinj

Provided that no such warrant shall be executed by the arrest or
detention in prison of the offender.

387. Effect of such warrant.— A warrant issued under section
386, sub-section (i) clause a), by any Court ma y be executed

ithin the local limits of the jurisdiction of such court, and it shall

authorise the attachment and sale of any such pro perty without such
I' M ' when endorsed by the District Magistrate or Chief
Metropolitan Ma gistrate within the local limits of whose
jurisdiction such property is found.

388. Suspension of execution of sentence of
imprisonment.— 1) When an orfender has been sentenced to tine
only and to im prisonment in default of payment of the tine, and the
tine s not paid forthwith, the Court may -

a order that the tine shail he pay able either in foIl on or before
o date not more than thirt Ja y s from the date of the order. or in two

or three installments, ofvhich the tirst shall he payable on or before
a date not more than thirty days from the date of the order and the
other or others at an interval or at intervals, as the case may he, at
not more than thirty day s. and

b suspend the execution of the sentence of imprisonment and

release the offender, an the execution by the offender of a. bond,

with or without sureties, as the Court thinks fit, conditioned for his

appearance before the Court on the date or dates on or before which
pay ment of the tine or the instalments thereof, as the case may be, is

to he made and if the amount of the tine or of any instalment, as
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the case may be, is not realised on or before the latest date on which

it is payable under the order, the Court may direct the sentence cr

imprisonment to be carried into execution at once.

(2) The provisions of sub-section (1) shall he applicable also in

any case in which an order for the payment of mone y has been

mahe on non-recover of which imprisonment may he awarded and

the mone y is lot oaid forthwith; and, if the person against whom

the order has been made, on being required to enter :nto a bond such

as is retbrred to in that sub-section, fails to do so, the Court may at

once pass sentence of imprisonment.

389. Who may issue warrant.— Every warrant for the

execution of an y sentence may be issued either by the Judge or

\l: t r:ue 'ho assed the sentence. or 	 his successor in office.

390. Execution of sentence of whipping only.— When the

tccused is sentencea o nippmc onl y , the sentence shai ah I ect to

the provisions of section 391 be executed at such o(ace and time s

ne Court may direct.

391. Execution of sentence of whipping, in addition to

imprisonment.— 1) \'shen the accused -

a is sentenced to 'vhir,pine oni'; JUfl 'drnisfle5 tIII to 1C

satisfaction of the Court :br his appearance at such time and piace

as the Court may direct. or

b) is sentenced toniDp1u .11 addition :0 imprisonnient the

whipping shall not be inflicted until fifteen days from the date of tile

sentence, or, if an appeal is made within that time, until the sentence

is confirmed by the Appellate Court, but the whipping shail be

inflicted as soon as practicable after the expiry of the fifteen days,

or, ill case of an appeal, as soon as practicable after the receipt of

the order of the Appellate Court confirming the sentence.

(2) The whipping shall he inilicted in the presence of the officer

in charge of tile jail, nless the Judee or Ma g istrate orders is to he

inflicted in his own presence.

(3) No accused person shall he sentenced to whipping in

addition to imprisonment when the term of imprisonment to which

he is sentenced is less than three months.
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392. Mode of inflicting punishment.— (1> In the case of a

person of or over sixteen years of age whipping shall be inflicted

with a light rattan not less than half an inch ill 	 in such

mode, and on such part of the person. the Government directs;

and, in the ease of a person under sixteen years of age, it shall he

inflicted in such mode and on such part of the person, and with such

instruments, as the Government drect.

Limit of ,iumber of stripes.— i in no case shall such

punishment exceed thirty stripes and, in the case of a person under

sixteen years of age, it shall not exceed fifteen stripes.

393. Not to be executed b y instalments, exemptions.— c

sentence of whipping shall be executed b y instalments: and none of

the following persons shall be punishable with whipping,

namely:—

females:

	

(h male	 sentence to deatn or t. transportation, or a

imprisonment for more than five years;

(C) males whom the Court considers to he more than fhrt\ five

y ears of age.

394. Whipping not to be inflicted if offender not in fit state

of health.- The punishment of whipping shall not he inflicted

unless a medical officer. if present, certifies. or. if there is not a

medical officer P reser,1 1 unless it apear to the Magistrate or officer

present. that the offender is in a fit state of health to undergo such

p:nishment.
Star .

of execution.—(2 If. during the execution of a sentence

o: wnippiflg. a mewea: 01 acer cerU1ie, or it appears to tr

Magistrate or offi cer present, that the offender is not in a fit state of

health to undergo the remainder of the sentence, the whipping shall

be finally stopped.

395. Procedure if punishment cannot be inflicted under

section 394.— (1) in any case in which, under section 394, a

sentence of whipping is. wholl y or nariiallv, prevented from being

executed, the offender shall he kept in custody till the Court which
passed the sentence can revise it; and the said Court ma), at its
discretion, either remit such sentence, or sentence the offender in
lieu of whipping, or in lieu of so much of the sentence of whipping

as was not executed, to imprisonment for any tema not exceeding

twelve months, or to a fin.ot exceeding five hundred Taka which

may he in addition to any other punishment to which he na\ have

been sentenced for the same offence.
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() Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorise any

Court to inflict imprisonment for a term or a fine of an amount

exceeding that to which the accused is liable by law, or that tTtch

the said Court is competent to inflict.

396. Execution of sentences on escaped convicts.— (I) When

sentence is passed under this Code on an escaped convict, such

sentence, if of death, fine or whipping, shall, subject to the

provisions hereinbefore contained, take effect immediately, and, if

of imprisonment or transportation, shall take effect according to the

following rules, that is to say :-

(2) If the new sentence is severer in its kind than the sentence

vh 'uch coavict was undergoing when he escaped. the uew

sentence shall take effect immediately.

3) When the new sentence is not severer in its kind than the

sentence the convict was undergoing when he escaped, the new

sentence shall take effect after he has suffered imprisonment, or

transportation, as the case may he, for a further period equal to that

which, at the time of his escape, remained unexpired of his former

sentence.

Explanation.— For the purposes of this section -

a) a sentence of transportation shall he deemed severer than a

: tence of imorisonment;

(h) a sentence of imprisonment with soiitary confinement shall

be deemed severer than a sentence of the same description of

mprisonment without solitary continement; and

(c) a sentence of ricorous imprisonment shall he deemed severer

than a sentence of simple imprisonment \vith or without solitary

confinement.nement.

397. Sentence on offender alreal y sentenced for another

offence.— When a person already undergoing a sentence of

imprisonment, or transportation, is sentenced to imprisonment, or

transportation, such imprisonment, or transportation shall

commence at the expiration of the imprisonment, or transportation

to which he has been previously sentenced,unless the Court directs

that the subsequent sentence shall run concurrently with such

:revious sentence
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Provided that, if he is undergoin g a sentence of imprisonment,

and the sentence oil subsequent convict i on is one of

transportation the Court may, in its discretion, direct that the latter

sentence shall commence immediately, or at the expiration of the

imprisonment to which he has been previously sentenced

Provided , further that where a person who has been sentenced

10 imprisonment by an order under section 1 2i in default of

furnishing security is, whilst undergoing such sentence, sentenced

to imprisonment for an offence committed prior to the nking of

such order, the latter sentence shall commence immediatel\.

398. Saving as -to sections 396 and 397.— (1) Nothing in

section 396 or section 397 shall he held to excuse any person from

nov part of the punishment to which he is liable upon his former or

suhseuent conviction.

2) When an award of imprisonment in defaul of pa yment 01 a

fine is annexed to a substantive sentence of imprisonment or to a

sentence of transportation and me person undergoing the sentence is

alter its eXCCUt1O: to unuerec a rurther suhstan:\ sentence, or

furtner substantive sentences. of imprisonment, or transportation.

effect shaH not he given to the award of imprisonment in default of

pa:mem o: the line until the person has unuergone the further

sentence or sentences.

39 1.1 , Confinement of youthful offenders in reformatories.-

• \\ her: am person under the age of fifteen years is sentenced by

tin Crinfn: 1 foart tr npr nme:t f an' efidrice. the Cotr' me'

direct that such person, instead of being imprisoned in a criminal

jail, shall he confined in any reformatory established b y the

Government as a fit place for confinemenL, in which there are

means of suitable discipline and of training in some branch of

useflul industry or which is kept by a person willing to obey such

rules as the Government prescribes with regard to the discipline and

uiuuiing of persons confined therein.

i2 All persons confined under this section shall be subject to

the rules so prescribed.

400. Return of warrant on execution of sentence.— When a

sentence has been full y executed, the officer executing it shall

return the warrant to the Court from which it issued. with an

e'ndorsement under his hand certify in g the manner in which the

sentence has been executed.



CHAPTER XXIX

OF SUSPENSION, REMISSIONS AND
COMMUTATIONS OF SENTENCES

401. Power to suspend or remit sentences.— (1) When any

person has been sentenced to punishment for an offence, the

Government ma' at any time without conditions or upon any

conditions whicr the person sentenced accepts, suspend the

execution of his sentence or remit the whole or an' part of the

punishment to which he has been sentenced.

(2) Whenever an application is made to the Government for the

suspension or remission of a sentence, the Government ma y require

the nresidin .i udge of trie Court before or h wajon the conviction

was had or confirmed to state hi opinion as to whether the

application should he granted or refused, together with his reasons

far such oninion and also to forward with the statement of such

oninion a certified copy of the record of the trial or of such record

thereof as exists.

(t If an condition on which a sentence has been suspended or

remited is. in the opinion of the Government not fulfilled, the

Government may cancel the suspension or remission. and thereupon

the person in whose favour the sentence has been suspended or

renutte ma y . if at la-2 ,_. he arrested by an y nolice officer without

warrant and remanded tc undergo the unexpired portion of the

sentencc.

(4 The condition on which a sentence is suspended or remitted

under this section may he one to he fulfilled by the person in whose

favour the sentence is suspended or remitted, or one independent of

his will.

(4A) The provisions of the above sub-sections shall also apply

to any order passed by a Criminal Court under any section of this

Code or of any other law, which restricts the liberty of an y person

or imposes an y liability upon him or his property.

(5) Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to interfere with

the riht of the President to cram pardons, reprieves, respites or

remissions o: nunishment.
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(5A) Where a conditional pardon is granted by he President any

condition thereby imposed, of whatever nature, shall be deemed to

have been imposed by a sentence of a competent Court under this

Code and shall be enforceable accordingly.

(6) The Government may, by general rules or special orders,

ive directions as to the suspension of sentences and the conditions
M,

on which petitions should be presented and dealt with.

402. Power to commute punishment.— (1) The Government

may, without the consent of the person sentenced, commute any one

of the following sentences for an y other mentioned after if

death, transportation, rigorous imprisonment for a term not

-xceedin that to which he rnhiht have been sentenced, simple

imprisonment for a like term, IThe.

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the provisions of section

54 or section 55 of the Penal Code.

402A. Sentences of death.— Ihe powers conferred by sections

401 and 402 upon the Government may , in the case of sentences of

death, also be exercised b y the President.

CHAPTER XXXI
OF PREVIOUS ACQUITTALS OR CONVICTIONS

403. Person once convicted or acquitted not to be tried for

same offence.— (1) A person who has once been tried by a Court

of competent jurisdiction for an offence and convicted or acquitted

of such offence shall, while such conviction or acquittal remains in

force, not he liable to he tried again for the same offence, nor on the

same facts for any other offence for which a different charge from
the one made against him might have been made under section 236,

or for which he might have been convicted under section 237.

(2) A person acquitted or convicted of any offence may he

afterwards tried for any distinct offence for which a separate charge

might have been made against him on the former trial under section

235, suh-sction (1).
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(3) A person convicted of any offence constituted by any. act

causing consequences which, together with such act, constituted a

different offence from that of which he was convicted, ma y be

a1erwards tried for such la mentioned offence, if the

consequences had not happenec, or were not known to the Court to

have hap pened, at the time when he was convicted.

( :\ acrson acquitted or convicted of any offence constituted

by any ac's may , notwithstanding such acquittal or conviction, be

subsequentl y charged with, and tried for. any other offence

constituted b\ the same acts which he may have committed if the
court by which he was first tried was not competent to try the
offence with which he is subsequentl y charged.

(5) Nothing in this section shall affect the provisions of section
26 of the General Clauses Act, 1897, or section 188 of this Code.

Explanation.— Tne dismssa of a compiant. the StoirniriL! o
proceedings under secion 249. or the discharge of the accused is
not an acquittal for the purposes of this section.

Illustrations

(a) A a; tried upon a enarge of theft as a ser ant and acqwtteG.

}-le canno aher%\ara:. while the acquittal remains in force, be
cnaried ith theft as a servant, or. upon the same facts, with their

simpi\ . or with crirninni breach of trust.

(h A is tried upon a charge of murder and acquitted. There is nc

char g e of robb-rvz but it annears from u fact that A con Otec

robbery a the time when the murder was committed; he ma\

afterwards he charged with, and tried for. robber:,..

(c) A is tried for causing grievous hurt and convicted. The

person injured afterwards dies. A ma y be tried again for culpable

homicide.

(d) A charged before the Court of Sessions and convicted of

the culpable homicide of B. A rna,, not afterwards he tried on the

same facts for the murder of B.

(e) A is charged by a Magistrate of the first class with, and

convicted bN him of, voluntaril y causing hurt to B. A ma y not

afterwards he tried br voluntaril y causing grievous hurt to B on the

same facts, unless the case comes win in paragraph 3 of the section.
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(f) A is charged by a Ma g istrate of the second class with, and

convicted by him of, theft of property from the person of B. A may

be subsequently charged xith, and tried for robbery on the same

facts.

(g) A, B and C are charged by a Magistrate of the first class

with, and convicted by him of, robbin g D, A, B and C may

afterwards be charged with and tried for, dacoity on the same facts.

7AT '1!!

OF APPEAL, REFERENCE AND REVISION

CHAPTER XXXI
OF APPEALS

404. Unless otherwise ;rovided, no appeal to lie.— No appeal

shall ic from an'.ud g me:z or order o1 a Criminal Court except as

providedfor by this Code r h an other aw for the time being in

force.

405. Appeal from order rejecting application for restocation

of attached property.— Any person whose appiication under

section 39 for the delivery of propert y or the proceeds of the sale

thereofhas been rejected b y any Court may appeal to the Court to
Which appeals ordinarli': lie from the sentences of the former Court.

406. Appeal from order requiring security for keeping the
peace or for good behaviour.—Any person who has been ordered
by a Magistrate tinder section 118 to give security for keeping the
peace or for good behaviour may appeal against such order -

to the Court of Sessions:

Provided that the Government may, by notification in the

official gazette, direct that in an y district specified in the

notification appeals from such orders made by a Magistrate other
than the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or the District Magistrate
shall lie to the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or, as the case may be,
to the District Magistrate and not to the Court of Session
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Provided, further, that nothing tn this sectton shall apply to

oersons the proceeding s against \•vriom are laid before a Sessions

Judge in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (2) or sub-

section (3A) of section 123.

406A. Appeal from order refusing to accept or rejecting a
surety .— An y aerSort a ggrieved b y an order rar'usin g to accept or
:CiectinC a surety unuer section 122 ma y appeal against such order.-

ci %1 n1aL1,2 --%	 e C erMetr000lian Maciszraie or the Dist LL

Mag istrate, to the Court of Sessions;

b) if made b y a Metropolitan Mag istrate other than the Chief
Metro politan Macistrate.:o the Chief Metropoitan Ma g istrate: or

ci if maue b y any other \lag istrate, to the District Magistrate.

407. Appeal from sentence of Magistrate of the second or
third class.— (1) Any person convicted on a trial held b y any
Magistrate of the second or third class, or any person sentenced
tinder section 349 or ifl respect of whom an order has been made or
a sentence has been passed under section 380 by a Sub-divisional
Mag istrate of the second class, may appeal to :[the District
Magistrate,]

-[Transfer of appeals to first class Magistrate.— (2) The
District Magistrate may direct that any appeal under this section, or
any class of such appeals. shall be heard by any Additional District
Magistrate subordinate to him and em powered by the Government
o ocar such ap peals and thereupon suca appeal or class of appeals

may be presented to such Additional District Magistrate, or, if
already presented to the District Ma gistrate, may be transferred to
such Magistrate. The District Magistrate may withdraw from such
Magistrate aciv appeal or class of appeals so presented • or
:ransferred.]

Note

The sectio. deals with APPEALS (roman ORDER OF CONVICTION passed

v an y \lag:strate of the Second or Third Ciass.

n so-sec:on ) the words the :strict Magistrate ' has been substituted

or the v.ords "Sessious Jud ge. By this amendment appeal from an order of

conviction passed by any Magistrate of the Second or Third class lies with the

District Magistrate. Earlier such appeal used :'Ies to with the Sessions Judge. This

has been done to minimize the work-load of the Court of Sessions.

2. By Oran. OXIV,f /952; 	 21.5.32.

33-
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Under Sub-Section (2) the District Ma g istrate may direct any Additional

District Magistrate of his district to hear such appeals and in such circumstances

the appeal may also he presented to such Additional District Magistrates instead

of presentin g the same with the District Magistrate. But before makin g such

direction the District Magistrates shall have to be sure that the said Additional

District Magistrates have been invested with the pov er by government to hear

such appeal.

The District Magistrates, however, reserve the right to withdraw any such

appeal from the court of the Additional District Ma g istrates and may hear it by

himself or get it heard and disposed of by some other competent court.

35 DLR 148-Jarnshed All Vs. Abdus Salam : After the amendment of

Section 407 by ordinance No. XXIV of 1982 appellate power as against orders of

conviction passed h any Magistrate of the second or third class has been gi

to the Additional District Magistrates.

3 [4081.-Appeal from sentence of Assistant Sessions Judge or

Magistrate of the first class.— Any person convicted on a trial

held by an Assistant Sessions Judge, a Metropolitan Magistrate, a

District Magistrate, an Additional District Magistrate , or other

Magistrate of the first class, or any person sentenced under section

349 or in respect of whom an order has been made or a sentence has

been passed under section 380 by a Magistrate of the first class,

may appeal to the Court of Sessions

Provided as follows

(a;	 IR.3. (Ordn. XLIX of 1978)

1\v'hen in any case an Assistant 'Sessions Judge [***1 passes

exceen: \ c vecrs. 0:

any sentence of transportation, the appeal of all or any of the

accuse convicted at such trial shall lie to the High Court Division:

(C) when any person is convicted b y a Magistrate of an offence

under section 124.4 of the Penal Code the appeal shall lie to the

High Court Division.

3.b'i Orcv L\ o192 ,' ii. e ,' 30- 12- 1.2
Sec. 408(h) "or a Magistrate" has been omitted vide Ordn. No. LV?' of 1984: w.e.f
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Note

This section deals with an Appeal from an ORDER OF CONV1CTON passed

by any Magistrate of the first class and also by any Assistant Sessions judge.

By Ordinance No. LX of 1982 the words Additional Districtg Magistrate

have been added in the Section and this became necessary ii view or the oower

given to the Additional District Magistrates to try cases.

A peal from an order of conviction cassed by any Magistratre of tne :irst

class nciudiflga vletro poiitan Mag istate. a District Magistrate ann an Additional

District Magistrate des with the Court of Sessions with the single exception that

when the order of conviction is passed u;s 124A of the Penal Code '(sedition)"

:teo	 Cs

Another very significant amendment has been brought in Dy omitting'jr a

Magistrate' from clause b) of the proviso to the section by Ordinance No. LXX

of 1984. In view of this amendmen: appeal lies in the court of Sessions against

any order of conviction passed by any Ma gistrate of the first class irrespective of

the term of imprisonment. Earlier appeal used to lie with the High Court Division

when the term of imprisonment used to exceed five years.

Appeal from an order of conviction passed by an Assistant Sessions Judge

lies with the court of Sessions provided the term of imprisonment does not

exceed five years; but if it does exceed, appeal lies with the High Court Division.

41 DLR 395: Appeal will lie to the court of Sessions if the Assistant

Sessions Judge deemed to be an Additional Sessions Judge passes a sentence of

imprisonment for a term of five years or less.

We also hold that when an Assistant Sessions Judge deemed to have been

appointed as an Additional Sessions Judge passes a sentence of imprisonment for

a term of five years or less, the appeal will lie to the court of Sessions. Section

408 has full force and application.

409. Appeals to Court of Sessions how heard.— An appeal to

the Court of Sessions or Sessions Judge shall be heard by the
Sessions Judge or by an Additional Sessions Judge;

Provided that an Additional Sessions Judge shall hear only such
appeals as the Government may, by general or special order, oirect
or as the Sessions Judge of the division may make over to him.

410. Appeal from sentence of Court of Sessions.— Any
person convicted on a trial held by a Sessions Judge, or an
Additional Sessions Judge, may appeal to the High Court Division.

411. [Appeal from sentence of Presidency Magistratel
Omitted by A.O., 1949, Sch.
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412. No appeal in certain cases wher accused pleads

guilty.— Notwithstanding anything hereinhefore- contained where
an accused person has pleaded guilty and has been convicted by a
Court of Sessions or any Metropolitan Magistrate or Magistrate of
the first class on such plea, there shall be no appeal except as to the
extent or legality of the sentence.

413. No appeal in petty cases.— Notvithstandin g anything
hereinbefore contained, there shall be no appeal by a convicted

person in cases in which a Court of Sessions passes a sentences o

imprisonment not exceeding one month only, or in which a Court of
Sessions or District Magistrate or Metropolitan Magistrate or other
Magistrate of the first class passes a sentence of fine not exceeding
fifty taka only.

Explanation.— There is no appeal from a sentence of
imprisonment passed by such Court of Magistrate in default of
payment of fine when no substantive sentence of imprisonment has
also been passed.

414. No appeal from certain suminar convictions.—
Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, there shall be no
appeal by. a convicted person in any case tried summaril y in which a
Magistrate empowered to act under section 260 passes a sentence of
fine not exceeding two hundred Taka only

415. Proviso to sections 41 and 414.— An appeal may be
brought against an y sentence relerred to in section 41_-, or section
414 by which any punishment therein mentioned is combined with
any other punishment but no sentence which would not othevise
be . liable to appeal shall be appealable merely on the ground that the

person convicted is ordered to find security to keep the peace.

Lxpianatior; - sentenc :n:rts3nntcIt .iau o.
payment of fine is not a sentence by which twc 0: more
punishments are combined within the meaninz of this section.

415A. Special right of a t) in certain cases.—
Notwithstandin g anvthin contained ir. thi: Chapte:. when more
persons than one are convicted in one trial, and an aneaian it-
iudgment or order has been passed in respect of am of such

persons. all or any of the persons convicted at such trial shall have a
right of appeal.

41-6...Saving of sentences on European British subject.,. Re".. n
the Criminal La-' Amendment Ac. 1923 0,1101, 192 3 ,;; .. 26,
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417. Appeal in case of acquittal.— 5 {(l) Subject tc the

provisions of sub-section (4), the Government may, in any case,
direct the Public Prosecutor to present an appeal -

(a) to the High Court Division from an original or appellate
order of acauittal passed by any Court of Session,

(h) to the Court of Session from an original or appellate Order
of acquittal passed by any Magistrate.]

(2) Notwithsiandin anything contained in section 418 if such
an order of acquittal is passed in any case instituted upon complaint,

the complainant may present an appeal to the High Court Division

agains-. suc accuittal on any ground of appeal which involves a
matter of lay only.

(3) No appea. by the complainant from an order of acquittal
shall be entertained by the High Court Division after the expir y of
sixty days from the date of the order of acquittal.

(4 If, in any case, the admission of an appeal from an order of
acquittal is refused, no appeal from that order of acquittal shall lie
under sub-section (1).

Note

This section deals with APPEAL against an ORDER OF ACQUITTAL. Sub-
Section U deals with Police cases and sub-section (2) deals with complain:
cases.

Previous!\ appeai a gainst an-order of acq uittal passed by an y court used to
lie with the Hi g h Court Division : but now appeal against an y original or
appellate order of acouinaoassed b y any Magistrate shafl lie with the Co 	 ci

an :n: c :.-L ou,- o: Sessions to tne Hign Court Division unuer Sub-
Section (1). But, for presentation of such appeal a direction by the Government to
the cublic prosecutor is necessary. So such appeals are dependen: u pon the
decisiot. ci th Govemmen: which ma' no: be had in afl cases. lr that
circumstances Persons feeiin g aggrieved may prefer revision.

In complaint cases the complainant may himself prefer such appeal to the
High Court Division under Sun-Section (2) within 60 days from the date of the
oroer of acauittal. However, in case of appeal under Sub-Section (1) the
limitation ior presentation of such appea l: is six months from the date of the
order of acquittal under Article 157 of the Limitation Act.

ran. XXJ!// or1983;  u. . ( ' 6 -8-
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it may he mentioned here that Sections 407 and 408 deal with appeal from

Orders of conviction.

8 DLR (Ct2) 27- Authorised officer C. D. A. Vs. The State and others

The limitation Prescribed b y Section 17 (3) is oO days from 'he rate of the orcer

of acquittal. for preierrmg an an peat by *,he complainant o -.,he:-iigh Court

Division. Time for presenting aopeai being soeciricaiiy aid down LO ne section

eneraI orovislon of the Linitation Act will not e aoplicaoie :n sucfl cases. So, If

:riere is any celay :he High Ccurt Division 3 not comoetent to ;onuone the same

ws 5 of the Limitation Act.

However. time passed in obtaining the certified copy of the judgement in
e ciuded from the

period of 60 aays as per Section 9 aria I Z of !he Lrnitatlon

36 DLRiCtg) ill - .-kli Hossain Vs. The State:

From an order of acquittal in a case instituted on complaint, an appeal by the

Complaint on a point of law will lie beore the High Court Division. but no

revision will lie in such a case to the High Court Division. No revision will

similarly lie before a Sessions Judge.

417A. Appeal against inadequacy of sentence.— Il) The

Government may, in any case of conviction on a trial held by any

Court, direct the Public Prosecutor to present an appeal to the High
Court Division against the sentence on the ground of its inadequacy.

2) A complainant may, in any case of conviction on a trial held

by any Court, present an appeal to the Appellate Court against the

sentence on the ground of its inadequacy

Provided that no appeal under this sub-section shall be

entertained by the Appellate Court after the ex piry of sixty days

from the date of conviction.

(3) When an appeal has been flied against the sentence on the
ground of its inadequacy, the AppellateCourt shall not enhance the
sentence except after giving to the accused reasonable opportunity
of showing cause against such enhancement and while showing
cause, the accused may piead for his acquittai or for the reduction of

the sentence.

418. Appeals on what matters admissible.— An appeal may

lie on a matter of fact as veil as a matter of law.

Explanation.— The alleged severity of a sentence shall, for the

purposes of this section, be deemed to be a matter of law.
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419. Petition of appeal.— Every appeal shall be made in the

form of a petition in witing presented by the appellant or his

pleader, and every such petition shall (unless the Court to which it

is presented otherwise directs) he accompanied by a copy of the

judgment or order appealed against.

420. Procedure when appellant in jail.— If the appellant is in

Jail, he may, present his petition of appeal and the copies

accompanying the same to the officer-in-charge of the Jail, who

shall thereupon forward such petition and copies to the proper

Appellate Court.

421. Summary dismisal of appeal--- (l' On receivin g the

petition and copy under section 419 or section 420. the Appellate

Court shall pursue the same, and, if it considers that there is no

sufficient ground for interfering, it may dismiss the appeal

surnnarilv

Provided that no appeal presented under sectirn 419 shall be

dismissed unless the appellant or his pleader has had a reasonable

opportunity of being heard in support of the same.

(2) Before dismissing an appeal under this section, the Court

may call for the record of the case. but shall not be bound to do so.

422. Notice of appeal.— If the Appellate Court does not

dismiss the appeal summaril y , it shall cause notice to be given to

the appellate or his pleader, and to such officer as the Government

appoint in this behalf, of the time and place at which such

aupeal will be heard, and shall, on the application of such officer,

rnis: hi:: v:	 cr., c t:e grounds cf aroc::

and, in cases of appeals under or section 417, the Appellate

Court shall cause a like notice to be given to the accused.

423. Power of Appellate Court in disposing of appeal.— (1)

The Appellate Court shall ther, send for the record of the case, if

such record is not already in Court. After perusing such record, and

hearin g the appellant or his pieader if he appears, and the Public

Prosecutor, if he appears, and, in case of an appeal under section

417, the accused. if he appears, the Court may, if it considers that

there is no sufficient ground for interfering, dismiss the appeal, or

ma -
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(a) in an appeal from an order of acquittal, reverse such order
and direct that further inquiry be made, or that the accused be
retried or sent for trial, as the case may be, or find him uuilt y and

pass sentence on him according to law;

(b) in an appeal from a conviction, 1) reverse the finding and
sentence, and acquit or discharge the accused, or order him to be
retried by a Court of competent jurisdiction subordinate to such
appellate Court or sent or trial, or (2) after the finding, rnaintainin
the sentence, or, .'ith or without altering the findin g , reduce the

sentence, or, (3) with or without such reduction and with or without
altering the finding, alter the nature of the sentence, but subject to
the 7,rovisions of section 106. sub-seêtion (3, not so as to enhance
tue aine;

(bb) in an appeal for enhancement of sentence, (I) reverse the

finding and sentence and acquit or discharge the accused or order

him to be retried by a Court competent to try the offence, or (2) alter

the finding maintaining the sentence, or (3) with or without altering

the finding, alter the nature or the extent, or the nature and extent, or

the sentence, so as to enhance or reduce the same;

(c) in an appeal from any other order, alter or reverse such

order;

(d) make any amendment or any consequential or incidental

order that may be just or proper.

Provided that :he sentence shall not he enhanced unless the

accused has had an opportunity of showing cause against such

enhancement

Provided further that the Appellate Court shall not inflict greater

punishment for the offence which in its opinion the accused has

committed than might have been inflicted for that offence by the

Court passing the order or sentence under appeal.

424. Judgment of subordinate Appellant Courts.— The rules

contained in Cha pter XXVI as to the judgment of a Criminal Court

of original jurisdiction shall apply, so far as may ne practicable, to

the judgment of any Appellate Court other than High Court

Division:

Provided that, unless the Appellate Court otherwise directs, the

accused shall not be brought up, or required to attend, to hear

judgment delivered.
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425. Order by High Court Division on appeal to be certified.

to lower Court.— (1) Whenever a case is decided on appeal by the

High Court Division under this Chapter, it shall certify its judgment,

or order to the Court by which the finding, sentence or order
appealed against was recorded or passed. If the finding, sentence or

order was recorded or passed by a Magistrate other than the Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate, or the District Magistrate, the certificate

shall be sent through the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or, as the

case may be, the District Magistrate.

(2) The Court to which the High Court Division certifies its

judgment or order shall thereupon make such orders as are

conformable to the jud gment or order of the High Court Division;

and, if necessary, the record shall be amended in accordance

therewith.

42u. 3u-,; pension )f cntence pending ppeal, release f

appellant on bail.— (1) Pending any appeal by a convicted person,

the Appellate Court may,  for reasons to be recorded by it in writing,

order that the execution of the sentence or order appealed against be

suspended and, also, if he is in confinement, that be be released on

bail or on his own bond.

(2) The power conferred by this section on an Appellate Court

may he exercised aiso b y the High Court Division in the case of any

appeal by a convicted person to a Court subordinate thereto.

- (2A). When any person is sentenced to imprisonment for a terrn

not exceeding one 'ear by a Court, and an appeal lies from that

sentence, the Court may, if the convicted person satisfies the Court

that he intends to present an appeai, order that he be released on bail

for a period sufficient in the opinion of the Court to enable him to

present the appeal and obtain the orders of the Appellate Court

under sub-section () and the sentence of imprisonment shall, so

long as he is so released on bail, be deemed to be suspended.

(213). Where High Court Division is satisfied that a convicted

person has been oranted special !cave to appeal to the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court against any sentence which it has

imposed or maintained, it may if it so thinks fit order that pending

the appeal the sentence or order appealed against be suspended, and

alo, if the said person is in confinement, that he be released on bail.

34-
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(3) When the appellant is ultimately sentenced to imprisonment,

or transportation, the time during which he is so released shall he

excluded in computing the term for which he is so sentenced.

427. Arrest of accused in appeal from acquittal.— When an

appeal is presented under section 417 or section 417A, the High

Court Division or any other appellate Court, as the case may be,

may issue a warrant directing that the accused be arrested and

brought before it or any subordinate Court, and the Court before

which he ishrought may commit him to prison pending the disposal

of the appeal or admit him to bail.

428. Appellate Court may take further evidence or direct it
to be taken.— l In dealing with an y appeal under this Chapter.
the Appellate Court, if it thinks additional evidence to be necessar
shall record its reasons, and may either take such evidence itself. or
direct it to he taken by a Magistrate, or, when the A ppellate Court is
1-11gb Court Dsion, by a Coar of Sessions or a Maeistrate.

(2 When the additiona evidence i tai. en h\ the court o
Session of the Ma gistrate, it or he shall ce rtify such evidence TC 1 toe
Appellate Court. and such Court shall thereu pon proceed to dispose
of the appeal.

(3 Unless the A ppellate Court otherwise directs, the accused or

his pleader shall he present when the additional evidence is taken.

4) The taking of evidence under this section shall be subject to

the provisions of Chapter XXV, as if it were an inquiry.

429. Procedure where Judges of Court of Appeal are equally
divided— When the Judees com posine the Court An tr

equally divided in opinion, the case, with their opinions thereon.

shall he laid before another Judge of the same Court, and Such

Judge, after such hearing (if any) as he thinks fit, shall deliver his

opinion, and the judgment or order shall follow such opinion.

430. Finality of orders on appeal.— Judgments and orders

passed by an Appellate Court upon appeal shall be final, except in

the cases provided for in section 417 , section 417A and Chapter

XXXII.

431. Abatement of appeals.— Every appeal under section 417

or section 417A shall finall y abate on the death of the accused, and

every other appeal under this Chapter exoept an appeal from a

sentence of fine shall finally abate on the death of the appellant.
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-	 CHAPTER XXXII

OF REFERENCE AND REVISION

.432. and 433. [Reference by Presidency Magistrate to High
Court. Disposal of case according to decision of High Court and

direction as to costs.j Omitted by A.O., 1949, Schedule.

434. Power to reserve questions arising in original jurisdiction

of High Court and procedure when question reserved. Omitted by

the Criminal Procedure Amendment Act, 1943 (XXVI of 1943), S.

6.

435. Power to call for records of inferior Courts.— (1) The

[-U gh Court Division or an y Sessions Judie. Chief Metronolitan

\1a g istrae or District Magistrate, or any Sub-divisional Magistrate

cmpovered by the government in this benaif, may call for and

examine the record of any proceeding before any inferior Criminal

court situate within the local limits of its or his jurisdiction for the

purpose of satisfying itself or himself as to the correctness, legality

or propriety of any finding, sentence or order recorded or passed,

nd as to the regularity of any proceedings of such inferior Court
onu nav, when calling for such record. direct that the execution of

any sentence b y ;usoende and, if :he accused i s in coririnement,

that he be released on bail or on his jn nond rending the

exami lotion of the record.

Explanation.-- All Magistrates, whether exercising original or

appeilate jurisdiction, shall be deemed to be inferior to the Sessions

Jud ge for the purposesof this sub-section.

(2) If any Sub-divisional Magistrate acting under sub-section (1)

considers that any such finding, sentence or order is illegal or

improper, or that any such proceedings are irregular, he shall
forward the record, with such remarks thereon as he thinks fit, to the

District Magistrate.

3') Repealed by Act XVIII of 1923

(4) If an application under this section nas been made either to

the Sessions Judge or to the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or
District Magistrate, no further application shall be entertained by

the other of them.

436. Power to order inquin.— On examining any record

under section 435 or otherwise, the High Court Division or the
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Sessions Judge may direct the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate o
District Magistrate by himself or by any of the Magistrasubordinate to him to make, and the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate
or District Magistrate may himself make, or direct and subordjnat
Magistrate to make, further inquiry into an y complaint which has
been dismissed under section 203 or sub-section (3) of section 204,
or into the case of an y person accused of an offence who has beendischarged:

Provided that no Court shall make any direction under thiL
Section for inquiry into the case of any perso

n who has beendischarged unless such person has had an o
pportunity of showingcause why such direction should not be made.

437. Omitted by Ordn. XLIX of 1976.

438. Report to High Court Divisior—_ 
The Sessions JudL.

Chief Metropolitan Magistrate or Distric: \ia g istrate may, if he
thinks t. on examining under section 435 or otherwise the record
of any proceeding, report for the ordersof the Hi

gh Coup Divisionthe result of such examination and, wri er, such re.porl contains arecommendation that a sentence he reversed or altered. may
tha

	

	 ordertthe execution of such sentence he suspend

bond.	

ed and, if theaccused is in confinement, that he he released or, bail or on his owp

(2) An Additional Sessions Judge shall haveand may exercise
all the powers of a Sessions Judge under this Cha pter in respe ofany case which mv he transferred	 hh	 o: unue: an'
or special order of the Sessions Judge.	

general

439. High Court Division's powers of revision 
(1) In thecase of an y

 proceeding the record of which ls been called for h

itself or which has been reported for orders, or which otherwise

comes to its knowledge, the High Court Division ma
y, in itsdiscretion, exercise any of the powers conferred on a Court of

Appeal by sections 3, 423, 426, 427 and 428 or on a Court b\
section 338, and may

 
enhance the sentence; and, when the Judges

composing the Court of Revision are equally divided in Opinion, the
case shall be disposed of in manner provided b y section 429.

(2) No order under this section shall be made to Me 
preludjc of

the accused unless he has had an opportunity of being heard either
personally of by pleader in his Own defence.
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(3)
Where the sentence dealt with under this Section has beenpassed by

 a Magistrate the Court shall not inflict a 
greaterpunishment fbr the offence which, in the opinion

-

accused

	

	 uch Court, the
offence by a

ed has co
mmitted than might have been inflicted for such

Metropolitan Magi
class.	 strate or a Ma gistrate of the first

(4) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to 
authorise theHigh C

ourt Division to conven a finding of acquittal into one ofconviction, or to entertain any proceedings in revisito a	 on with respectan order made 
h the Sessions Judge under section 439i.

5 Where under this Code an ap peal lies and no apneal isbrought, no Proceed' flc 
by way of revision shall be entethe in

of the pam who could have appealed.	
r j	 at

a; Ot\\ ;tiistarid i ng an \1ing contained in this Section. anyccm icted nerr, to whom an 
Opportunity has been given under sub-SectIon (2) o: snowin g causa why his Sentence shoaL no haenhanced shall, in showi	

cause, he emjhe also to sho', causuuatns: his conviction

439A. Sessions Judge's power of revision.— i in the case ofS proceedjn the record of whichan' 
	 has been

otherw	 called for by himself0: \Vhicl	 ise comes to his knowiedgc the Sessio	 Judge
The
ilia', exercise all or am of the flowers which ma

y be exerciHi g n Court D
"\' Is i on under section 439,	

sed by

(2 r Where any	

u
application fhr revision is made by or on behnlran	 nerso:. hefor	 Sas10n.	 u g . tne decision of tileJudge thereon in 

relation to such person shall be final.
(3 

An Additional Sessions Judge shall have and ma
y exerciall powers of a Sessions Judge und	 se

er this Chapter in respect of anycase which may be transfeed to him under an y general or specialorder of the Sessions Judge.

440. Optional with Court to hear parties, No party has anyri g ht to be heard either  pCrsonaliv or by pleader before am Courthen exercising its powers of revision
Provided that the Court may, 

pnothing	

f it thinks fit, when exercisingsuch powers, hear any pam' either 
ersonajl\ : or by pleader, and thatin 

this Section shall be deemed to affect section 439. sub-section (2).

441. [Statement by 
Presidenev Magistrate of grounds of hisdecision' to be Considered by High Courtj. Omitted by1949.  Schedule-.
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442. High Court Divisions order to he certified to lower

Court or Magistrate.— When a case is revised under this Chapter

by the High Court Division, it shall, in manner hereinbefore

provided by section 425, certify its decision or order to the Court by

which the finding, sentence or order revised was recorded or passed

and the Court or Magistrate to which the decision or order is so

certified shall thereupon make such orders as are conformable to the

decision so certified; and, if necessary, the record shall he amended

in accordance therewith.

CHAPTER XXXIIA
Time for disposal of Appeal and Revision

442.. Time for disposal of appeals and revision.— 11

-\ppeflate Curt thai! dispose of an appeal led before 	 \ithn

ninety day s] tiorn the date of 1 1service of notice upon respondents].

1 A Court taving power of revision shall dispose

proceedin2 n 2evlsion within ninet'- ca' S	 rorn ne date or

[service ot notice upon the parties].

In tais osction. n _iciormininu the time, onl y the Working

day s shall he counted.1

Note

C:iapter XXXIIA has newly been inserted b Ordinance No. XXIV of 1982

with effect &om -8 -82 which contains onl y one Section being section 4-2A.

This section deals with time limit for the disposal of Appeal and Revision. The

period of limitation in both the cases of Appeal and Revision is 90 working ays

to be conuted from the date of service of notice u pon the respondants or the

parties (ori g inally the period of limiaLion was 60 days but later, it has been

extended to 90 working days b y Ordinance No. 37 of I983.

This provision of time limit in case of the disposal of appeal and revision is

DIRECTORY in nature, as. non-compliance of the provision has not been

attended with any judical consequence. (For principle the ruling reported in 35

DLR at page 275 may be gone into).

2. BvOrdn.'c.VIVOII9S2 	 f 21 - -

5. By Orcln. c\1Y1I of 198_"	 C.j: s -



PART VW
SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS

ICH\PTER XXXIII. - SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO

CASES IN WHICH EUROPEAN AND PAKISTAN BRITISH

SUBJECTS ARE CONCERNED.] - Omitted h\ the Criminal Law

(Extinction of Discriminatory Privilege) Act, 1949 (II of I QO).
Schedule.

CHAPTER XXXIV

LUNATICS

404. Proceoure in case of accused t)cint lunatic.— 1
Magisrnte hoidn nn inquir' r	 rensor tc believe tLat

the accused is of unsound mint ann conscquentl\ incapable of
makin h dci encL. the Ma g istrai shj inuui rini the fact of
such nnsoundness. and shall cause such person to he examined by

the Civil urceon of the district or such other medicn officer as the

Go\ ernment directs, and thereupon shall examine such Surgeon or

nine:- officer as a witness, and shall recuce the examination to
vritin.

(1 A Pendin g such examination and inquir\. the Magistraid
ma den' ith the accused in accordance with tOe provision s o
section 466.

(2) If such Mag istrate is of opinion that the accused is o f-
unsound mind and consequentl y incapable of ma1ing his defence,
he shall record a findine to that effect and shall postpone further
proceedin g s in the case.

465. Procedure in case of person being lunatic before Court
of Sessions.--- (I) If at the trial of an y person before a Court of
Session, it appears to the Court that such person is of unsound mind
and consequentl y incapable of making his defence, the Court shall.
in the first instance. ti-v the fact of such unsoundness and incapacity,

and if the Court is satisfied of the fact, it shall record a findin g to
that effect and shall postpone further proceedin gs in the case.
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2) The trial of the fact of the unsoundness of mind and

incapacity of the accused shall he deemed to he part of his trial

before the Court.

466. Release of lunatic pending investigation trial.— (1)

Whenever an accused person is found to be of unsound mind and

incapable of making his defence, the Magistrate or Court, as the

case may be, whether the case is one in which bail may be taken or

not. may release him on sufficient security being given that he -shall

be properly taken care of and shall be prevented from doing injury

to himself or to any other person, and for his appearance when

required before to Ma gistrate or Court or such officer as the

Magistrate or Court appoints in his behalt

Custody of lunatic. - (2) If the case is one in which, in the

opinion of the Magistrate or Court, bail should not be taken, or if

swziclent security is not giefl. LiIC	 ur Jurt, s he

may be, shall order the accused o be detained in safe custody in

such place and manner as he or it may think fit, and shall report the

action taken to the Government.

Provided that no order for the detention ot' the accused in a
'

lunatic as y lum shall he made otherwise than in accordance ith

such rules as the Government may have made under the Lunacy

Act. 19i2.

467. Resumption of inquiry of trial.— 11 Whenever an

inqui or a riai is postponed under section 44 r section 465. the

Magistrate r Curt, as the case may be. may at any time resume the

inquiry or trial, and requhe the accused to appear or be brought

before such Magistrate or Court.

(2) When the accused has been released under section 466, and

the sureties for his appearance produce him to the officer whom the

Magistrate or Court appoints in this behalf, the certificate of such

officer that the accused is capable of making his defence shall be

receivable in evidence.

468. Procedure on accused appearing before Magistrate or

Court.— (1) If, when the accused appears or is again brought

before the Magistrate or the Court, as the case may be, the

Magistrate or Court considers him capable of making ijis defence,

the inquiry or trial shall proceed.
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the Maestrate or Court considers the accused to be still

tcapan!e :t' maku ais derènce. tue Magistrate or Court shall again

:ct accordin g to the nrovisions of secuon 64 or section 465. as the

ruse may e. and if the accused is frtnd to be of unsound mind and

ncanaoie of makin g ais oufence, oal .cai .ith such accused in

ccoruttnce \Vltll toe nrovlsiofls 01	 CtOtt 0O.

469. When accused appears to have been insane.— When the

.ccuseu anpears to ac of round :nina at the time of inauir: or trial,

and the Mazistrate or, as toe ruse may be, the Court is satisfied

from the evidence given before him or it that there is reason to

..................
bound mind, wowo aave reen an ortence, and tflat ne was, at die

time when the act was committed, ljv reason of unsoundness of

mind, incapable of '\no%v1r g the nature of the act or that it was

wrong or contrarY' to law, the Ma gistrate or, as the case may be, the

Court shall proceed with the case.

470. .Judgment of acquittal on ground of lunacy.— Whenever

any person is acuined upon the ground that, at the time at which he

Es alle ged to have committed an offence, he was, by reason of
unsoundness of mind, incapable of knowing the nature of the act

alleged as constituting the offence, or that it was wrong or contrary

to law, the findin g shall state specifically whether he committed the

act or not.

471. Person acquitted on such ground to be detained in safe

custody.— (1) Whenever the finding states that the accused person
committed the act alleged, the Magistrate or Court before whom or
which the trial has been held, shall, if such act would, but for the
Encapacit found, have constituted an offence, order such person to
be Jetairied in safe custody in such place and manner as the
Magistrate or Court thinks fit, and shall report the action taken to

theGovemmenta

Provided that no order for the detention of the accused in a

Eunatic asy lum shall be made otherwise than in accordance with

such rules as the Coernment may have made under the Lunacy

Act, IOL.

Power of Government to relieve Inspector General of certain
functions.--- 2) The Government may empower the officer in
charge of theail in which a person is confined under the provisions

oof ection 466 or this section, to discharge all or any of th

thnctions of the Inspector General of Prisons under section 473

ection 474.
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472. ILunau prisoners to be visted by Inspector General]. Rep.

by the Lunacy Act, 1912 (IV of 1912), s, 101 and Schedule II.

473. Procedure where lunatic prisoner is reported capable of

making his defence.— If such person is detained under the

provisions of section 466, and in the case of a person detained in a

jail, the Inspector General of Prison, or, in the case of a person

detained in a lunatic as y lum, the visitors of such asylum or any two

of them shall certify that, in his or their opinion, such person is

capable of making his defence, he shall be taken before the

Magistrate or Court, as the case may he, at such time as the

Magistrate or Court appoints, and the Magistrate or Court shall deai
with such person under the provisions of section 468 and the

certificate of such inspector General of visitors as aforesaid shall be

receivable as evidence.

74. Procedure where lunatic detained under section 446 or
471 is declared fit to be released.— (1) If such person is detained
under the provisions of section 466 or section 471, and such
Inspector General or 'visitors shall certify that, in his or their

judgment, he may be released without danger of his doing injury to

himself or to any other person, the Government may thereupon
order him to be released or to be detained in custod y, or to be

transferred to a public lunatic as y lum if he has not been already sent

to such an asy lum; and, in case it orders him to be transferred to an

asy lum, may appoint a_Commission, consisting of a judicial and

two medical officers.

(2) Such Commission shall make formal inquiry into the state of
- -mind of such person, taking such evidence as is necessary, and shall

report to the Government, which may order his release or detention

475. Dchverv of lunatic to care of relative or iriend.— (1)

Whenever any relative or friend of any person detained under the

provisions of section 466 or section 471 desires that he snail he

delivered to his care and custod y, the Govemrnen ma y , upon the

application of such relative or friend and on hi5 giving securily to

the satisfaction of the Government that the person delivered shall -

(a) be properly taken care of and prevented from doing injun to

himself or to any other person, and

(h) be produced for the inspection of such officer, and at such

times and places, as the Government may direct, and
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c) in the case of a person detained under section 466, be

produced when required before such Magistrate or Court, order

such person to be delivered to such relative or friend.

(2) If the person so delivered is accused of an y offence the trial

of which has een postponed b y ason of his being of unsound
mind and inca p arie of makin g his defence, and the insnecting

officer referred to n sub-section . clause h, cert:fies at any ume

to the Ma g istrate or Court that such person is ca pable of makin g nis

defence, such Ma gistrate or Court shall call upon the relative or

friend to whom such accused was delivered to produce him before

or Court shall p roceed in accordance with the provisions of section

468, and the certifIcate of the inspecting officer shall be recevab1e
as evidence.

CHAPTER XXXV

PROCEEDING IN CASE OF CERTAIN OFFENCES
AFFECTING THE ADMINISTRATION OF

.JUSTICE.

476. Procedure in cases mentioned in section 195.— (1)
When any Civil. Revenue or Criminal Court is, whether on
ap p lication made to it in this behalf or otherwise, of opinion that it
is expedient in the interests of justic e that, an injury should be made
into any offence referred to in section 195. sub-section (1), clause

ib) or clause c>, waich appears to have been committed in or in

relation to a proceeding in that Court, such Court may, after such

preliminary inquiry, if any, as it thinks necessary, record a finding

to that effect and make a complaint thereof in writing signed by the
presidin g officer of the Court, and snail forward the same to a

Magistrate of the first class having jurisdiction, and may take
sufficient security for the appearance of the accused before such

Magistrate or i f the alleged offence is non-bailable may, if it thinks
necessary so to do, send the accused in custody to such Magistrate,
and may bind over any person to appear and g ive evidence before

such \iacistrate
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Provided that, where the Court making the complaint isHigh

Court Division, the complaint may be signed by such officer of the

Court as the Court may appoint.

For the purpose of this sub-section, a Metropolitan Magistrate

shall he deemed to be a Magistrate of the first class.

(2) A Magistrate to whom a complaint is made under sub-

section (1) or Section 476A or section 476B shall, notwithstanding

anything contained Chapter XVI I proceed, as far as may be. io deal

with the case as if it were instituted on a police report.

(3) Where it is brought i: the notice of such Magistrate or of

any other Magistrate to whoni the case may have been transferred.
that an appeal is pending against the decision arrived at the iudicia

proceeding out of which the matter haS asen, he may , if he thinks

fit, at any stage adjourn the hearing of the case until such appeal is

decided.

476A. Superior Court may complain where subordinate

Court has committed to do so.— The power conferred on Civil

Revenue and Criminal Courts by section 476, sub-section (1), may

he exercised, in respect of any offence referred to therein and

alleged to have been committed in or in relation to an y proceeding

in any such Court, b y the Court to which such former Court is

subordinate within the meaning of section l95 sub-section (3), in

an y case in which such former Court has neither made a complaint

under section 476 in respect of such offence no: rejected an

application for the making of such complaint, and, wher the

super i or Court makes such coinplint. the provisions of section 476

npp

476B. Appeals.— Any person on whose application an y Civil.

Revenue or Criminal Courthas reftised to make a c.:mpiaint under

section 476 or section 476A, or a g ainst 'm sucn a com platnl nas

been made, may appeal to the Court to which such former Court is

subordinate within the meaning of section 19, sub-section (3. anr

the superior Court may thereupon, after notice to the parue;

concerned, direct the withdrawal of the complaint or. as the ca-_

may be, itself make the complaint which the subordinate Cou:

might have made under section 476, and if it makes such complaiu

the provisions of that section shall apply accordingly.
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477. Power of Court of Sessions as to such ofcnct committed

before itself. Rep. by the Code of Criminal Procedure

(Amendment) Act. 1923 (XVIII of 1923), s. 129 section 478 &

479: Omitted by Ordn. XLIX of 1978.

480. Procedure in certain cases of contempt.— ( When any

such offence as is described in section 173, section 17", section

1 79, secuou 180 or Section 228 of the Penal Code is committed in

the view or presence of any Civil, Criminal or Revenue Court, the

Court may cause the offender to he detained in custody and at an'

time before the rising o the Court on the same da y may, if it thinks

fir, take co gnizance of the offence an sentence the offender to fine

not e:oeeding two hundred Taka. and in default of pa yment, to

simnle imprisonment for a tern which ma y extend to one month,

unless such fine he sooner pal-_.

481.Record in such cases.— (H In every such case the Court

shah record the facts constituting the offence. with the statement (if

any ) nt'rde by the offender. as well as the finding and sentence.

(2 ) if the offence is under section 228 of the Penal Code, the

record shall show the nature and stage of the judicial proceeding in

which the Court interrupted or insulted was sitting. end the nature of

the irerruption or insult.

4S2. Procedure where Court considers that case should not

be dealt with under section 480.— (1) if the Court in any case

considers that a person accused of an y of the offences referred to in

section 48C and commirted in its view or presence should he

imprisoned otherwise than in default of pa yment of fine, or that a

fine ecee	 two huah:e.r. tal:: should he imnosed upon hint. o

cue: co	 .e ic: a- ,, \otne: raoi. e epme:. u, ute cc

net he disposed of under section 48, such Court, after recording

the facts constituting the offe:tce and the statement O T  the accused at

nereinneio. rroviueu. ma y fo..:d tire case a l\lagislraie havine

iurisdcton tO t\ the same. and ma y recuire security ib he mveo for

rae appearance of such accused nerson before such Macistrare. or i

suc:em secur i ty rs no. vein, snail torware suet: person in custoo

u such Magistrate.

(2; The Magistrate, to whom any case is forwarded under this

section, shall proced to hear the complaint a gainst the accused

nerson in manner I:. reinhefore provided.
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483. When Registrar or Sub-re2istrar to be deemed a Civil

Court within sections 480 and 42.— '-Vhen the iovernment so

directs. any Registrar or anY Sub-registrar ap pointed under the

Re gistration Act, 1908 ShLuJ be deemed to ne Civil Court within

the meanin g oi'scctions 480 nd 482.

484. Dischar2e of rtTenuer 'r -ubrnission )r apoOgy.-

\\lien an'.aurt has uruIr ...'ct:un -' .'U aduuad an

offender to 3unishnnen t .r :hrwardeu ham to a Ma g istrate tbr trial

for r-1l'u sI' n g or om i tt i n g to Jo anvthmtz '.vnich he was lawfully

rvprion. the

Court nay, H-1 its discreuun, disclldrae ae ailetider or remit the

punishment on his submission to the order or re q uisition of such

Court. or on anoiogv hetn g utauc to as -tatisfaction.

485. Imprisonment or committal of person refusing to

answer or produce document— if any witness or person called to

produce a document or thing before a Criminal Court refuses to

answer -Such questions as are put to him or to produce any document

or thing in his possession or pover which the Court requires him to

produce, and does not offer an y reasonable excuse for such refusal.

such Court may , for reasons to he recorded in writin g , sentence him

to simple imprisonment, r b .....arrant under the hand of the

presiding Magistrate or Judge cmmit him to the custody of an

officer of the Court for an" term not exceedirie seven da ys, unless in

the meantime such person consents to be exatitined and to answer,

or to produce the document . r thin g . In tne e':ent of his persisilite in

his refusal, he ma y be Jeait '.vim accordin g to the provisions of

section 480 or section 482, and. iii the case of Hi g h Court Division

shall he deemed guilt' ota contempt.

485A. Summary procedure for punishment for non-

attendance by a witness in obedience to summons.-- I If any

witness being summoned to aiearbefore a Crtminal Court is

legally bound to appear at a certain piace and time tn obedience to

the summons and a ithcut 'ost excusc ne g lects or reritses to attend t

the place or time or departs from the p lace A lhere he has to attend

before the uma at whica it ts lawful for him to depart, and the Court

adore which Me witness is to appear is satisfied that a is expedient

in the interests of justice that such a witness should e tried
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summar.. urt. ma: take comzance cf the offence and after

Lm-ML, the oticoder an ortmortunirv of showin cause why he should

not be punished unuer this section. semence him to fine not

exceedirt taRn tv iiuncre and fin'

(2) in cver\ such nsc in.-- 	 shall follow, as nearly as may

be practicable, the 'roeedurc rrescrihed for summary trials.

486. Appeals from convictions in contempt cases.— (1) Any

person sentenced by any Court under section 480 or section 485 or

section 4.A ma y, not vithstandine anvthine hereinbefore

comanec, nnncai to the Court to v.hich decrees or orders made in

such Court are ordinario meaiane.

Inc provisions 01 C'nnnte: XXXI shall, So far as the y are

applicable, apply to appeals under this section, and the Appellate

Court may alter or reverse tue findine. or reduce or reverse the

sentence appealed againsa

(3) [•	 Omitted by 	O 1949,]

An appeal from such conviction by a Court of Small Causes

shall lie to the Court of Session for the sessions division within

which such Court is situate.

(4) An appeal frrn such conviction b y any officer as Registrar

or Sub-registrar anpmnted as aforesaid ma y . when such officer is

also Judge of a Civil Court, r' made to the Court to which it would,

under the preceding portion o: Ui l section. he made if such

conviction were a decree b y SUCfl officer in his capacity as such
,,.,	 :	 .........

48. Certain Judges and Magistrates not to try offences

referred to in section 195 when committed before themselves.-

Excep. a ,ri.: idh Ia scctiou	 u. 45 and 485A, no Judge of a

ariminal Cour: or Magistru_ ouer tnni: a .iudge of the Supreme

ourt . shah tr\ an' ner.-.:. or am cience referred to in sectioi.

195. when suer offence C conmiitted hetore himself or in conlempr

Of 1i1: unia..ra . or i 0rourt unc: ha notice as such Judee or

Magistrate in nie course of a iudicia proceedtng.

(2) Omitted b y Ordu. XLI>.: of I 97S.


